A ClinicalInsight:

Indium
111
DTPAinCisternography

@

The criteria suggested by Hosain and Som for a cis
ternographic
radioisotope
are: (i) physiologically
governed by CSF flow, (ii) adequate half-life for
desirable
period of study, (iii) photons suitable
for scanning, (iv) low radiation
dose, (v) least
probable
chemical toxicity,
and (vi) controlled
pharmaceutical
quality.'
Chelated
â€œInDTPA by
Medi + Physics is a sterile, pyrogen-free
radio
pharmaceutical
in isotonic aqueous solution for use
In the study of cerebrospinal fluid pathways. It has

a radioactive
half-life of 2.81 days. Its principal
gamma emissions are 173 keV(89%)
and 247
keV(94%).
1111n DTPA is a new drug limited
by Federal law to investigational
use. For infor
mation about clinical studies and licensure, call
Mcdi + Physics toll free (800) 227-0483,
or In Cali
fornia, (800) 772-2446.
Or write: Mcdi + Physics
5855 Christie Aye Emeryville
California
94608
lHosajn, F. and Som, P., ChIatâ€¢d
An idaI
csutlcal for clst.rnography,
Brif. J. RadioS. 45, 677

medi+j@Â©@

radiopharma
(Sapt. 1972).

â€œIodine
123isa nearly'ideal'
radionudide
forthyroidimaging.
â€œ1

I.

@

In 1962. Mysri and Ang.r stat.d: â€œCalcula 123 is a n@arIyâ€˜id.al'radionudid. for thy
Indicat.
radiation
â€¢xposurs will b.
roid imaging@â€• M.di+Physics mak.s

tions

I.u than 5% as grat

whsn 1-123 Is substi

tut.d for 1-131,in proc.dur.s wh.r. radio
iodid. ion is administ.r.d. This r.duction

st.ms chi.fly from two prop.rti.s:
@

(1)1-123

omits
/3-partid.s, p.r s, uk. 1-131do.s;
(2)Th. 14-hour half-hf. of 1-123isonly 7%
that of 1-131.Howv,@ this half-hf. is ad.
quat@ for most diagnostic proc.dur.s@2@
In 1973. Atkins condud.d simply: â€œlodin.
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lodin. 123 for d.liv.ry

Monday through

Thursday. lodin@123 is himit.d by F@d.ral
law to inv.stigatlv.
us@only. For product
and hic.nsur.information,calltolhfr..(800)
227-0483 (outsid. California) or (800) 7722446 (insid. California).
1.Atldns .tol,AmJRo.ntg.nolRadiumTh.rNucIM.d,117(1):
195-2O1.1973.2.Mv.rsandAnas,@JNudMd.3(5h183.1962.
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CINE 200:
The image-dataprocessorfor
camerasandscannersthat speaks yourlanguage.
/\c@111isit1o1L

recall

and

procc@sâ€”

ing OpeflhtR)11S all 011a -@inglc

console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.
Elimination of computer access
codes permits ordinary language

2A

operation by any radioisotope

technologist.
Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,

CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging
devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi
tion and processing. And it's priced
within your budget.

(â€˜INE2(X)froni lntertechnkllle â€”
just

about

the 111051 versatile

image

data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.
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RadioimmunoassayPaksfromNewEnglandNuclearare
convenient,fast,accurateand reproducible:
Aldosterone

Cortisol
Deoxycorticosterone
Estrogen(E1/E2)
Progesterone
Testosterone
EachPakconsistsofa matchedsetof lyophilizedanti
serum,tritium labeledtracer,standardsolution,and a clear
cut,detailed methodologyfor processingofclinical or
researchsamples.
Antiserafortheaboveproceduresareavailable separately.
â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”

I
I
I D Pleasesend me completetechnical informationon
I
yourRadioimmunoassay
PaksandAntisera.
I

@

Name_______________________

:Address__________________
I Affiliation____________________________________________
I

â€¢
I
I
I

Zip
@cP
cc
â€¢

@1

â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”

I@@INewEngland
Nuclear
Biomedical Assay Laboratories
15 Harvard Street. Worcester. Mass. 01608
Telephone (617) 791.0911
Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3, Tel: (514)636-4971, Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensstrassel, Germany. Tel: Langen (06103)85035
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes

Reduced Computation

sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter.
designed specifically for â€˜@l
Radioassa@.

The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples, cal
culates unknown as % of standard. and sorts results into
low, medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.
The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
is the
world's most experienced
manufacturer
of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.
Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.

Batch Processing

Reduces Labor

Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate, centrifuge. decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time, less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic@spatented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 â€˜/@
hours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285.-.

the equivalentof a conventionalcounter workingfor over
12 hours!

@1iII1

SsarI.

Analytic

Time

Inc.

(Form.dy Nuclsr.chÃªcago)
SubsEd@.@y
of 3 D. SevI. & co
2000 Nuclear Drivâ€¢
D@sPlaines. IIl@no@s
6001,

ALS.41 1
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Onlysomeone
whomakesallthesei@
canbesureyougettherightone
In technetium-99m generators, Malflnckrodt is
the only someone who makes all these.

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

Because we have a complete line of genera

if you use technetium-99m generators in your

tors, we can make sure you get the right one for

laboratory,dealwiththemanufacturer
whosells

your application, whether you require 50 mCI
or 500 mCi. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. Every Mallinckrodt Ultra_TechneKowR Gen
erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested In our
laboratories before shipment.

you what you need. Not just what he has.

The Ultra@TechneKow*

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Generator provides

everyfeatureyou need.Uniformlyhighyields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œion
Controlâ€•
process keeps aluminum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of I @Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short eiutlon time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

Choiceof 31 Ultra@TechnekowÂ®
Generators
FISSION

MOLY50

100100
mCiCat.
101150
mCiCat.

No. 00650

No.

No. 007100

mCiCat.
mCiCat.

mCiCat.
102200

No. 012200

mCiCat.

No.

No.

mCiCat.
No. 008300
103300
mCiCat.
No.
mCiCat.
No. 009400
104400
mCiCat.
No.
0105@@wCi'/Ã´@500
mCiCat.
No.
mCiCat.
No. 011/@OAfl@/'C@'A4@.
/o@
Subject to AEC or state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works

St. Louis, Missouri
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Connect Elscint'snewcolor
nuclearcamera... and get
possible...it'sthat easy to use
and that
definitive!
-.S

@

:
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Six rectangular

regions of interest de

fined for brain flow
study.

Flooded field image before and after
uniformity correction.

Elscint'sadvanced
imageprocessordisplaysstatic,dynamicor timefunction
studiesona largecoloror blackandwhiteTVscreenwithcolordirectlyrelated
to, andcontinuously
updatedby, radiationcountlevels.Displayresolutionis
exceptional
as a resultof severalbuilt-inimageenhancement
features.This
powerfulsystemreceives,processes
andstoresimageswith unexcelled
speed
ina broadvarietyof modesofoperation.
Itsavailabilitymeansthatnowyoucan
seeanddothingsneverbeforepossiblein thisfield.But,evenwithits sophis
tication,Elscinthasmadeit easyto use.Noprogramming
or computerknowl
edgeis requiredandthesimpleoperation
is mastered
byanytechnologist
in 2-3
hours.Thus,youspendlesstimeobtainingpatientdataandmoretimestudying
it. LookovertheImageProcessor's
manyfeaturesthenwriteor callournearest
facilityfordetailedinformation.
â€˜S.-.,

@â€˜

p
.

I

â€œBrain
Tumorâ€•in
uncorrected display
eliminated by uniformity
correction.

Dynamic study images of clearance
by transplanted kidney.

Multicolor Histogram time function display
of cardiac study over five regions of
interest (96 frames).

Bolus of 9@mTc-Albumin entering right atrium (left frame) and
leaving (center frame). On the right, superimposed dual color
display of the two frames.

@
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image processorto your
data
the most precise
SIMPLE PUSHBUTFON
OPERATION
FREES YOU FOR DATA ANALYSIS.

ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING AND LARGE
COLOR DISPLAY FACILITATE
PRECISE
PATIENT
DIAGNOSIS.

Processed
countinformationis displayedin 8 colorsor mono
chromeshadesof black.To maximizeimageresolutionand
permitstudyof smalldetailstheEiscintImageProcessor
offers
severalimageenhancement
features.
. Two unique calibration techniques correct image artifacts

resultingfromnon-uniformities
in theelectronics
of thecamera.
C

Statistical

variations

in

the

image

can

be

reduced

by

an

on-linesmoothingfunction.â€¢
Imagesat low countratescan
bestrengthened
byaddingasmanyas99framesto thedisplay.
â€¢
Coloreliminationpushbuttons
blankcolorsfor isocountline
determination.
â€¢
Background
subtractionclarifiesimageap
pearance.e in dual-isotope
studies,oft-linesubtraction
canbe
performedby pushbutton
with the processin viewon the TV
screen.Allthesefeaturesadduptothesharpest,mostaccurate,
easy-to-read
displayof patientcountdata.
MODULAR
DESIGN PERMITS
EXPANSION
AT LOW COST.

Useof the ElscintImageProcessormaybe learnedeasilyin
just a few hoursby any of your technologists.
Built-insafe
guardspreventaccidentallossof dataandlightedbuttonskeep
trackof all processing
underway.
Imageenhancement
activities
are notedwith lightedindicatorsfor eachframe.Studyand
patientdatafor eachimageis easilyenteredandis thereafter
displayed
concurrently
withtheimage.

SYSTEM

Eiscint'sImageProcessoris comprised
of a camerainterface,
thevideodisplay
andoneof threedataprocessors.
Thelowest
pricedprocessor
is designed
for staticor slowdynamicstudies.
Thetwo morecomplexsystemsofferthe addedcapabilityto
performfast dynamicstudiesplusseveraladditionalmodesof
operation.Themostadvancedof thesetwo systemsenables
completetimefunctiondataanalysesto bedone.It includesa
built-inmini-computer
(8K,16 bit; 32 bit optional)anda corn
plete batteryof clinical programs.Time functiondata are
displayedona scopeandprintedoutona teletypeor optional
line printer.Thus,with no programming
knowledgeyou can
study regionalbloodflow, cardiacoutput,meanpulmonary
transit time, clearancerates,rhenography,
and so forth. All
systemsarefullycompatible
withoneanotherandeachcanbe
expandedwith any of severalavailableoptionsto giveyou
supplementary
imageprocessing
capabilityasrequired.

SIX REGIONS OF INTEREST
MAXIMIZE
DATA EVALUATION.

Six fullyâ€”positionable
overlappingareaswhichappearon the
screen,plusoutputfromtwo externalscalersmaybeselected
for furtherdigitalevaluation.
Timefunctionhistogramsfor all
regionsaredisplayed
simultaneously,
eachinadifterentcolor.
SYSTEM

OPTIONS

EXTEND

APPLICATIONS.

A computerinterfaceis available,an optionallargercapacity
magneticdisc extendsthe system'smemoryto 400 image
frames,an optionaltwin memoryis availablefor dualisotope
studies,a telephone
interfacepermitscommunication
withsimi
ar remote processors and a camera facilitates obtaining per

manentrecordsof displays.

LARGE FAST-ACCESS MEMORY
SPEEDS IMAGE RETRIEVAL.

Upto 200discrete(400optional)imagesarereceived
andstored
on a magneticdiscat a rateof up to 10 framespersecond.
Averagesearchandreadouttimeforstoredimagesis only5 ms
in forward or reverse â€”a real timesaving feature in multiple

framereviews.Dualdiscmemorycartridgesspeeddatemanipu
iationandleaveoriginaldatauntouched.
Frameacquisitioncan
beby presetlimitsor by physiological
triggerswhichcanalso
beusedfor timedelayphotographs.

ELSCINT LTD

â€¢ P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel

eLsci nt

â€¢ Telephone 522516

â€¢ Telex 4-654

â€¢ Cables Elsnt IL

In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.O. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Telephone
(201) 461-5406.
S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard Lefevre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergetrasse,

In France: Elscint
27, 62 Weisbaden

Scierstein, Telephone: (06121)2786. In UK: Elscint (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambers,119 Oxford St., London WIR 1 PA, Telephone: 01-4375338.
In other countries:

Write to Elscint

Ltd., Haifa,

Israel for the office in your country.

This,oneofthethreetop
scintillation
cameras,
weighs1300 lbs.
lessthanthe
othertwo.

(Andifyouthink
thaistrivial,youhave
a surprisecoming.)
Now why in the world would anyone ask you to focus
your attention on gross weight (of all things!) when
considering a piece of sophisticated instrumentation like
a scintillation camera?
Because,as we hope you'll soon come to agree,
low weight tells you something.As a matter of fact,
it really tells you a great deal becausetechnologic
progress almost always leads to a dimunition of both size
and weight (e.g.,from vacuum tubes to transistors
to integrated circuits). Thus,the functionally equivalent
instrument that weighs substantially less than others,
bespeaksa newer design. And so it is with the
Nuclear Data Radicamera.TM
This quite remarkable
camera weighs about 1300lbs. less than the other two
fine competitive instruments. (Mind you, only 1300lbs. as
compared to 2600lbs.â€”a
50% weight reduction!)
Ah, but what did we leaveout? Functionally,
nothing. We simply designed out the older technology,
both electronic and mechanical, that tends to weigh
more and bulk larger. And the newer technology, with its
lesserweight and size, is often more reliable. And
that's a nice bonus.
What else does Radicameraoffer? A full capability
camera with resolution as good as the best (really),
and operating easethat defies comparison.You can actually
position it with one finger and, with the appropriate
accessory, move it easily to the patient that can't be moved
easily. The innovativedesign yields a more

compact unit that occupies less of your

ever-evaporatingspace. In toto, a superbly
designed instrument that is easyto live with
and yields diagnostic data second to none.
Finally,we should also mention the following:
newertechnology not only tends to diminish size
and weight. It shrinks cost (and hence, price) too.
Check it out.
So, if you're looking at cameras,consider this: we
want you to speak to Radicamerausers becauseyou
really ought to hear our story from someoneelse, too.
Contact us for namesand for Radicameraliterature.
Aword about Med llTM
Very revealing fact: Med II is the world's best selling image

processing system.And although we're happiest when
its coupled to our Radicamera,candor forces us to reveal
that it also functions beautifully with those other cameras.
This very flexible systemdoes everything a computerized
image processing systemshould do. Things like correcting
for non-uniformities, curve smoothing and fitting for car
diac output studies, ejection fraction and xenon ventilation/
perfusion computations, acquiring and storing dynamic
data from 12 regionsof interest to produce 12curves simul
taneously,and much more.And its ready-to-use,conver
sational and upgradeable software makesit ideal for both
routine and investigativedynamic function work. Once
again, we invite discussion with current Med II users.

Radicamera: the lightweight that really isn't.
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NUCLEAR DATA INC.
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road

Bourne End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.
Tel: 22733,25357

Nuclear Data
Ltd.Kinsale
Nuclear Data GmbH
RoadBallycurreenCork. Falkensteiner Strasse
75-77
IrelandPost
Frankfort/Main
West Germany
23Tel:Office Box
Tel: 590540
25356, 25357

Nuclear Data

Instruments AB
Eriksbergsvagen 9
5.752 39 Uppsala
5weden
Tel: (018) 15-25-15

Selektronik A/S
a subsidiary of
Nuclear Data, Inc.

Hammervej 3
2970Horsholm,
Denmark
Tel: (01) 86 6275

We always
you
tieetl
ForGamma

and convenience,each uniformly loaded active
plasticsource issurrounded by inactive plasticand
enclosedin a sturdy anodized aluminium casing.
The storage case,suppliedwith each source,
includes lead shielding.

Camerawork

Anatomical

position marker sources

Theseare available in a choice of3 nuclides
(57Co,l33Ba
and ll3Sn)and 2 activities(10or 100jiCi).
Featuresinclude welded plasticconstruction,point
sourcegeometry with visible active centre and
colour coding for quick identification of both
nuclide and activity.Sourcesare packed in setsof 3
in shielded boxes,and replacementsare available
separately.
Sealed flood sources
Tocheck uniformity and resolution (and for
transmissionimaging),we supply a choice of2 sizes,

2 nuclidesand 4 adivities-57Co(2and 3 mCi)and
133Ba(0.5or 1.0mCi).Uniformity;the maximum
acceptable variation in count rate,including
statisticalvariations,is Â±2%of the mean value.
Sourcesare supplied for both conventional and
wide field-of-view cameras.For maximum safety
@

Ill

jTi@

ForDoseCalibrators
Checking sources
Welded,stainlesssteelprimary
source in plasticvial-shaped
holderfor checking day-to-day
consistency in the operation

of

isotope assaycalibrators; supplied
in shielded wooden outer casefor
safety and convenience.
Sourcesavailable are 137@

(250@.@Ci)
and226Ra(100giCi).
Radioactivity standards
Accurately standardised solutions
for mostmedical nuclides,and
simulated standards for l3lI,99mTc,
87m5rand ll3mln

I..

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
16A

TheRadiochemical
CentreLimited,Amersham,
England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,lllinois 60005Tel:312-593-6003.
In W.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
JOURNAL
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123lodine,11Carbon,
13Nitrogen
...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

ffirs a Capintec,itcan!

CRC-2N

i
CRC-45

CRC-10

CAPINTEC,INC.
63 E.Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.10550
914-664-6600 â€¢Telex: 131445 (CAPINTEC MTV)

Volume

15, Number

6
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The HP Scintigraphic
DataAnalyzer

Li
K

Moreflexibledatahandling
now@.
fasterdataacquisition
foryearstocome
HP's Scintigraphlc Data Analyzer offers
you the most flexible data manipulation
available in nuclear medicine
Its unique Iistmode preserves all
data from the study. Youcan choose the
frame rate you need to manipulate data
the way you wantâ€”upto 100frames!
second â€”
after the study is over.
Inhistogram mode the system accepts
data up to 300.000 events/second at
preset frame rates up to 20/second
ideal for static and slower dynamic
studies.
That's performance enough for the
fastest studies now being investigated

and for the new generation of gamma
cameras now appearing.
Yetfor all its sophistication, the
HP 5407 Scintigraphic Data Analyzer is
easy to understand and operate Its
simple keyboard lets you or your tech
nician tell the system exactly what to do
By using the light pen you can assign
up to 16nverlapping regions of interest.
with amplefacilitiesto insert and display
verbal information on the display scope.
The HP 5407 is already providing
clinically-significant patient information
in more than 20 leading hospitals in the
U.S.and Europe. System performance

is only one reasonwhy As a world
leader in medical computer systems.
HP has the equipment. experience and
qualified personnel to assure dedicated
training and service assistance to meet
yourneedstodayand inthefuture. Send
for â€œHP's
Total System Approach to Nu
clearMedicine.â€•HPbrochureNo 3597

HEWLETT

h@PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries
Waith@ii, Massachusetts

02154

17401

every time you use an RIA/CBA kit
or reagent from Amersham/Searle,
you get something extra.
â€¢Thyopac@3 and Thyopacm'-4
Kitsfor T3 uptake and Total T4
determinations require only short
incubation periods before
equilibrium is reached. Samples
for counting are withdrawn at
Equilibrium eliminating the
variables associated with â€œrate
reactionâ€•type procedures.

Since radioimmunoassay was first
introduced, new applications have
been developed almost daily,
exploiting the excellent technical
features of the methodology.
Clinical and research staffs are
requesting that more and more
tests be performed by RIA and
CBA methodology. As their
demand increases, so does
your demand for RIA and CBA
components and reagents of
high quality. Amersham/Searle
has kits available for ACTH,
HPL, INSULIN, T3 uptake, Total
14, and Cyclic AMP. Every
Amersham/Searle kit offers you
something extraâ€”quality control
of the components and methods.

â€¢The Insulin Immunoassay Kit
was the first commercial RIA kit
available. A double antibody
technique is used to accurately
measure insulin levels utilizing a
modified Hales and Randle
method. Years of experience
support the precision of the method.
â€¢The Cyclic AMP Kit includes all,
not just some, of the freeze-dried
reagents necessary to construct one
standard curve (five levels of
cyclic AMP in duplicate) and the
assay of 65 unknowns in duplicate.

. The exclusive ACTH
lmmunoassay Kit measures
concentrations of ACTH in plasma
from 10-4000 pg/ml. All the
freeze-dried reagents and reaction
tubes required are supplied with
the kit.

@

â€¢Our HPL Immunoassay Kit
provides a 90-minute test to
measure Human Placental
Lactogen. Sensitivity throughout
the 0.02-1 0.0 j.@g
HPL/ml. range
enables the physician to monitor
pregnancy in all three trimesters.
Now Available

@

â€¢Bulk labeled Reagents for
T3, T4, High Specific Activity B2,
Insulin, Folic Acid, DNA, and High
Specific Activity Tritiated Steroids
are also available.

I@4
I

You demand fine quality and
dependability. . . we supply it.
To order, please call or write our
Customer Service Department..

...

Thyopac@5
for the assay of normalized
thyroxine ratio and total T4
concentration
rapidly per
formed in the same test vial.

0

+
2S@5. cswarook

O@
I','

Amersham/Searle
Onve/fr@lington He.QPt**.tilinoi*60005

T&.phon.: 312.5S343OOâ€”T@x:
25-2452
400iroquois Shoe Road/Oakviiie. Ontano
Telephone 416)364-2183â€”Telex 069-82216

our specificactivity is service.
Volume 15, Number 6
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The Proven Performer

Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory surfaces
A liquid radio-decontamination
formulated

agent of highest efficiency, specifically

for the safe removal of nucidic radioactivity

from all types of

laboratory ware and surfaces.
Isoclean Concentrate proves itself in use thousands of times daily as the most
effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus

in clinical and research

laboratories throughout the world.
Request informational

@

brochure.
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Akron Ohio USA 44321

Order
from
any
office
of:

AMERSHAM-SEARLE
NUCLEAR
ASSOCIATES

ISOLABdistributors
or

call

collect

216/825-4528
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The real experts

and innovators

are

Vou, our users.
We feel that the exchange

techniques

..
-

.

(some standard,

of your

some new and

different) should lead to the continual
improvement

of

results

being

obtained

through

the use of Ohio-Nuclear
instrumentation.
We solicit them, through our Salesmen
and Field

Engineers,

and reproduce
them for
your consideration.

If you are an Ohio-Nuclear
not receiving

@

ohio-nuclear,

user, and are

our Clinical
Example
please write

Program,
us today.

Inc.

6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON, OHIO 44139
(U.K.),

Radix

House,

Central

Trading

PHONE (216) 248-8500
â€¢
TWX NO 810-427-2696
E@tate, Staines, Middlesex,
England
â€¢
Phone Staines 51444
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12-yearold boyâ€”3:1
minification.

Lung or liver/spleen studies easily
done because of 24 inch fIeld of view.

Maxiscariwholebodyscanner:
provenin-hospitalperformance
you can see.
.i:@J

it makes sense.
of bone metastases,without a

display processing unit, you can

of a gamma camera and
attachments for whole body
scans, you should be aware of

series of small area scans. For

seepatientdatain B&Wor fully

any single organ, select full size
views or minifications of 2:1,

functional color. Image contrast

an interesting phenomenon.
What begins as two to three
whole body scans weekly
SOOfl mushrooms to three
or more per day. And while

3:1,4:1, or5:1. Uptofourscans

selectable, and are not affected

the camera is tied up with
these scans, other exams are
delayed. Department scheduling
can be woefully disrupted.

If you're considering

the use

Consider the GE alternative.
The MaxiscanTMtwo-probe
whole body scanner. One patient
position. A single pass delivers
two coincident views for more
definitive diagnostic information.
And, instrument component
cost analysis demonstrates
lower cost per scan.
Skeletal surveys cover a full
24 x 80 inches. The image,
minified to fit 14 x 17 inch film,
permits location and diagnosis

anddensityareindependently

may be displayed on one film,

bysuchvariablesaspatient-to..

with precise quadrant placement

patient count rate differences

and no imageoverlap.
Tiltable probes optimize brain

andscanningspeed.
Whynotarrangeto see

scan views. Vertical scan option
permits scanning of seated
patients and vertex views of the
brain. A mobile table can be
equipped with automatic raising
and lowering, providing easier
patient positioning and transfer
and numerous other advantages
over fixed tables.
All scans can be viewed using
standard film photorecording.
Or, with GE's optional Video

the Maxiscan unit's total
performance demonstrated
in a movie, together with in
hospital case studies. Call
your GE representative.
General Electric
Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,
Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

Th@

a

I.:

perhapsbest of all, ihere's r
Bicron LSC_GammaViaIs* scintillationcounters.And
need to apply quench factors since each Bicron LSC
GammaVial is precalibrated.
Mixing scintillationcocktailsis no party.It's expensive,
toxic and containsone variabletoo manyâ€”the quench
correctionfactor.
Bicron'snew LSC-GammaVialsmadefrom Bicroguard
Nal(TI) crystalmaketruegammacountinga realitywith
oUtany mixing. . . enablecliniciansto processcomplete
radioimmunoassaytests in their present liquid

C@RP@RA

TICAI

Eachvial takesRIA samplesup to 8cc.. . . providese
cellent performancein counting T-3/T-4, Digoxin-'25
vitamin B12-57Co,Renin@25l,
Testosterone,etc. Simpi
insert the sample bottles and LSC Vials into the Iiqui

scintillation counterand readout counts in the conver
tional manner.It's that simple. Sold as 30 Bicron LS(
GammaVialsin a convenientplasticcarryingcase.

12345
Kinsman
Road
â€¢
Newbury,
Ohio
44065(216)564-225
1M Pat. Per

@

@vi1@
Edited by Michael T. Gyepes, M.D.

This book provides the first detailed source of information devoted to an
giography in the pediatric age group. Separate chapters written by experts
in the field include the following topics: Aortography Through the Umbilical
Artery; Percutaneous Techniques of Angiography; Angiography of the
Thoracic Aorta; Pulmonary Angiography; Renal and Adrenal Angiography;
Hepatic and Visceral Angiography; Splenoportography; Arteriography of
the Extremities; Pediatric Neuroarteriography; Complications of Angiogra
phy: Prevention and Management.
May 1974, est, 384 pp., 295 11/us.
ISBN 0-8089-0827-8

@

@c@i@t

abt. $24.00

tI@1 @u@i@arMM@t

Edited by John H. Lawrence, M.D., D.Sc. (Hon.)
The first chapter

deals with the important

subject

of somatic

and genetic

hazards of radiation. A Discussion on quantitive nuclear medicine imaging is
featured. lodine-123 and its valuable applications and potential in research
and diagnosis are discussed. The important subjects of irradiation and
bone marrow transplantation and the tomographic techniques for diagnosis
with isotopic

compounds

are covered

in separate

chapters.

Another

section

is on the correlation of ultrasonic and nuclear medicine techniques. The
last chapter
development

concerning the use of radioisotopes
should be of interest to the reader.

in studies

June 1974,est.256pp., 62il/us.

of growth

and

abt.$19.75

ISBN 0-8089-0837-5

@i-il@r@-iir@\x@-il@tg@r@r
BenjaminFelson,M.D.,Editor

Jerome
F.Wiot,M.D.,Assistant
Editor
Offering current information on discoveries and investigations that have prac
tical application in solving problems in clinical practice, each issue is a
constantly usable reference for the best in modern metholology. The first two

issues for 1974will focus on: Complications of Radiation Therapy; The Normal
Skull and Its Variations.
Published quarterly.

@

Annual subscriptions, $21.50

Outside U.S.A., $23.50
Â£10.35

?@dw-

H

LeonardM.Freeman,M.D.and
M. DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.,Editors
A timely source of publication for the newer concepts and techniques devel

oped by researchers in this dynamic field. The clinically-oriented articles and
reviews provide a ready reference for those involved in the performance and
interpretation of nuclear medicine procedures. The 1974 issues will focus on:
Radionuclide Studies of the Genitourinary Systemâ€”Experimental and Clinical

Techniques, Clinical Applications; Radiopharmaceuticals; Radionuclide Stud
ies in the Evaluation of Trauma.
Published Quarterly.
Annual subscription,

$21.50, Outside U.S.A., $23.50
Â£10.00

Grune & Stratton, Inc.
A Subsdiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,Publishers
111 Fifth Avenue,New York, N.Y. 10003
Available in the united Kingdom through: Academic Press Inc. (London) Limited
24-28 Oval Road, London, NW1 7DX, England
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A PICTUREMAY BE WORTH
ATHOUSANDWORDSBUT...
QUANTITATIVEINFORMATION
Is PRICELESS!
Numbers say what pictures cannot convey!
And we offer this priceless commodity
. . . quantitative

We're ADAC,

the MEDNET

data describing

U

renal

perfusion

.

cardiac

output

U

hepatic

perfusion

U

brain

.

glomerular

C@npany.

and

or â€œthe
numbersâ€•

organ function

for:

excretion

and

excretion

perfusion

filtration

rate

Please stop by Booth

148 at the Annual

Meeting

in San Diego and discuss with our professional staff how you can join MEDNET and begin
receiving some rather â€œpricelessâ€•
quantitative data describing organ function.

fl
@

ADAC,the Mednet Company Booth148
ANALYTICAL
DEVELOPMENT
@..d 10300 Bubb Road, Cupertino, California
26A

ASSOCIATES
95014
408 / 255-6353

CORPORATION

THEDTh@IC DUOISCOMING.
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CammaCoat
1251Cortisol
Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoatby Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The

greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251 cortisol

derivative

tracer

brings

accurate

RIA

cortisol determinations within reach of every

clinical laboratory. A special additive is usedto
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.

TheentireRIAprocedureis carriedout
in 6easysteps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a
borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.

3. Add plasma extract or standard.
Incubate 10 minutes.

4. Add tracer.
Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.
The whole procedure takes less than two hours.

Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.
A 3H Cortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal

separation is also available.

Also availableare:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
Vitamin

B12 57Co

Folic Acid @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

@
@

Clinical
Assays,Inc.
or call the nearest
Fisher

237 Binney 5treet i cambridge,
(617) 492-2526

28A
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Scientific
for fast service

Mass. 02142
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the
chicken
or the

egg?
Which camefirst? lt'sthe age-old debate. In actuality, ofcourse, you

can't haveone withoutthe other.
This principle is similar to our mutual involvement in measuring

radioactivity.
The fine technical instrumentation is needed to assure precise

results.
But nothing can happen unless you have the high yield, high
efficiency chemicalsto use with this instrumentation. Quality chem

icalsthatcan do the job at hand. . .deliveredwhereand when you

needthem. . .atreasonable
coststhatmakeit allthebetter.
Well, Packard's Chemicals and Supplies Division is dedicated to

,4 complet. ha. of scintilatioa, chamicalsiacludiag
INSTA-GEL@. . . PERMABLEND@
III end
PERMAFLUOR@
Ill . . . SOLUENEÂ®-100
and
SOLUENE-350. . . DIMILUMETM.30 ...
and otha,s.

providingjustthis combinationof ingredients.Wemakea complete
lineof samplechemistriesavailableto you.
;Write
faro@c@e1schemicals
andSupplise
Catalog
Everythingyou need.. .from one provensource.
NAME
@li*AD SNST@UMHY

@

IPcickardI

2200

;TITLEI

INC.

INSTITUTIONIADDREssSTATE
@REMAU1 RD :â€˜
GMOIIE. ILL. eoeis
@$*@o
INSTRUMENT
INTIRNAflONAL
S.*.

TALSTRASBE39
â€¢US@IDIAMI*â€¢

See Packard

cOM@NV@

Instrument

Co.

â€¢

8001 ZURICH. SWrTZERLAND

OP *M**C

at the SNM

INOUV@IU.

21st

Annual

INC.

I c@T@

Meeting,

ZIP

Booth

Numbers

1 34-1 36,

San Diego.

a

TWONEWDYNAMICDYNACAMERA
SYSTEMS
TOGIVEYOUTHE
FINEST
SCINTILLATION
C@ERA
IMAGESEVERPRODUCED.

BOOTHS 156-161, 187-198
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Find out why there are more Intertechnique
computerized counting systems in the field
than those of all other manufacturers com
bined.
. . . liquid

Multi-Mat is the world leader in corn
puterized beta and gamma counting.
You have as many as four countersâ€”
simultaneouslyâ€” on-line to a central
processor. You can use any combina
tion of Intertechnique liquid scintillation
or gamma counters.
Multi-Mat gives you:

. Moreprograms
. Moreflexibleprogramming
. Moreflexibleconfigurations
More Programs . . . Multi-Mat users
get a library of more than 40 fully corn
mented programs . . . and new ones are
being added almost weekly. Programs
for liquid scintillation or gamma count
ing: for RIA (we'll provide a tailor-made
program for any commercially available
RIA kit); for plotting histograms; for

scintillation

or gamma

. . . in

counting 1, 2 or 3 isotopes; for quench

any combination! Each counter may

ance; statistics, and more.For use on- or
off-line.We're proud of what we have;
we'll be more than happy to show you.
Flexible Programming . . . Multi-Mat

to a single Multi-20central processor.

correction;specificactivity;bloodclear

usersget LEM,the onlyhigh-levelcorn

puter language developed expressly for
bio-medical use. LEM is simple, straight
forward, easily learned. It allows any
user to write programs to meet your own
specific requirements. No more waiting

for someoneelseto get aroundto doing

what you want done. No more being
forced to accept compromises! With
LEM, you can make yourself independ
ent of a programmer because LEM is
the language that can make everyone a
programmer.
Flexible System Configurations . .
Multi-Mat systems can have from 1 to 4

counters..

. 200 sample or 300 sample

havea differentoperatingprogramwhile
all of them are on-line at the same time

That kind of flexibility is exclusive to

intertechnique. . . and there's even
more. Each of several users of a single

counter can havehis own programwhich
is automaticallycalled into use only when

his samplesare in place and counting.
And all of this programming is stored in
core and called out as programs should
beâ€”electronicallyâ€”and
in micro
seconds. You won't find an equivalent
elsewhere, because there is none.
That's why there are more lntertech
nique computerized counting systemsIn
the field than those of all other manu
facturers combined.

Write or call today for more facts:

. Multi-Mat
brochure
. LEMMakesYoutheBossbooklet
. Simplified
Computer
Programming
for
Liquid Scintillation Programming.

WTELEDYNE
INTERTECHNIQUE
50

IN EUROPE:

INTERTECHNIQuE,

S. A. 78370

PLASIR,

FRANCE

VAN

PHONE:

BUREN

AVE.,

2O1@664-7O7O

WESTWOOD,

N. J.07675

TELEX:

134-474

Here's one of the world's
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@@1
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The Wien Total T4-l'25 R.I.A. Test Set
Coefticient of variation less than 10%.'
Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.
Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed

with a procedure

that yields highly re

producible results assay after assay. The Wien T4-l25
Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce
definitive assay results with less than a 10% coefficient of
variation. The procedure is recognized as being â€œrapid,

a 2-hour direct serum determination* (including 1

hourIncubationtImeat roomtemperature)
. a sIngle-antibody

sensitive (only 25 @l
of serum required), and reproduci

. simplIfied

ble.â€•1
This is a T4 R.I.A. procedure that accrues real savings

. economically

in both time and budgetary outlay. Fewer procedural
steps permit completion of the assays in two hours or less;
yet the cost per patient test is less than 78@.
Rabbits are used as the only source of the unique, high

ly specific Wien T4 antibody. The antibody is pro
duced in rabbits in response to injections of T4-albumin
conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4 anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility of T4 results.
To obtain â€œone
of the world's greatest reproducersâ€•in

technique

procedure

leadingCPBmethod
priced

test

. sensitive:
1. Dunn,

25

â€” leu

p1 sample

R.T. and Foster,

â€” 13

fewer

than

steps

78c@

than

per

the

patient

size

L.B.: Radioimmunoassay

of thyroxine

in unextracted serum, by a single antibody technique, Clinical

Chemistry19:1063,(September)1973.

basedon runof 30assaytubes;for eachadditional10tubes,

add 15 minutes

**bas@cjon rates for standing orders

T4 R.I.A., specify Wien.

Other R.l.A. Test Sets

All shipments made within 72 hours of receipt of order.
For completetechnical Information,or to place orders,

T3@l1Th

Testosterone-3H

Aldosterone.3H

Digoxin-3H

Estradioi-3H

Corticoids-3H

availablefromWienLaboratories:

call: (201) 584-7019

Digitoxin-3H

Or write to:

31111
ien @i@atroratorieÃ¸,
@Jnc.
P.O. Box 227, Succasunna,New Jersey 07876
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constant shielding. Generator is prepared with
(Tect@iedum
99m)

fission product moly.Yields sterile, non-pyrogenic

MINITEC(Technetium
99m)GENERATOR
makessense:99mTc
Inyourlabwhen,whereand

mumflexibility.MINITECGENERATORis avail
ablein50,100,200,or
300mCipotencies,delivered

Generator FROM
SQUIBB

eluate.High-concentration
eluatesyieldmaxi

how you want It.

Monday AM, precalibrated

Virtually instantly. Sets up in seconds, elutes in 3

compact,

high-activity

through Thursday. A

generator designed for

minutes.

user protection.

Conv.niâ€¢ntly.Small, light, complete high-potency

New MAX@@' ELD@ makes

generator. Weighs only 24Â½pounds, measures
less than 5â€•
in diameter, under 8Â½â€•
high. Occupies minimal laboratory bench space.

adde&pr@n
part of the
syst@@b@,6ase,
cap
and i@fr@@m@'halfrings on

Highly conCentratedâ€”designed for safety. High
shielding-to-activity
ratio; 1%â€•of lead surroun

site td@Idd I Â½' of extra lead
prot@tIon.OnIy
the cap is r

the column. Top access ports permit storage wi

Â£movedfor elution.

V

@

_______
L_,_..@
_@

â€˜@a@

@
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.

SQUiBB HOSHTAL@
@

.

E.

R.

Squibb

&

Sons,

Inc.

Princeton, N.J. 08540
@
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CleonCorporation's
newWhole-Body
Imager,
now
in clinical operation, makes whole-body and organ
imaging more informative for the clinician, more pro

ductive for the hospital, more comfortable for the
patient, and simpler

for the technician.

Unique opto-electronic

Here's how:

design eliminates the cross

body movement of a scanner head. The whole-body
image is produced by a one-time, slow, noiseless

sweep of the 24-inch wide crystal array from head to

foot of the patient. Timeto scanthis 24-inchby
36A

76-inch area is reduced to as little as five minutes
(adjustable to 40 minutes, maximum). The patient
spends less time on the couch and is relieved of the
anxiety caused by a rapidly moving scanner head.
Large crystal area (109 square inches) gives high
information density and reproducible results for
selected scan times. Display and recording options
include: video screen; 8â€•
x 10â€•
x-ray film; Polaroid
film; magnetic disk record with playback; keyboard
entry of patient data; continuous digital readout of
JOURNAL

OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

A Quiet Revolution

in Whole

Imaging

count density; video magnification of selected image
areas. Controls are few and simple; set-up time is
minimal; technicians can learn to use the equipment

on the day it's installed.
For technical specifications, clinical data, price and
delivery information, call or write:

C 0 R P 0 R AT I 0 N 15TechCircle,Natick,Massachusetts
01760/Telephone
617/235-7708

Diagnostics announces
aninvitrotest to aidin the management
anddiagnosisof cancer

CEA-ROCHE
C

CEA-ROCHE:

arcinoembrywiic

Anti@en

assay

diagnosticproductwasundertaken. In a special study of 883 patients,

clinical significance

The following data were derived
from these studies.
Decreases in CEA titers were

cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions was associated with atypical

Rochehas long had a serious corn
mitment to cancer research which

live therapy.27 Serial determina

30to60daysaftercessation
of

a diagnostic test of major

has resulted in several important
chernotherapeutic agents. Now,
working in conjunction with the
original researchers and with inves
tigators at over 100 leading medical

centers throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated CEA-ROCHE, an
in vitro test for the carcinoembry
onic antigen (CEA) found in a

variety of malignant and nonmalig
nant conditions. An extensive

collaborative study, under way fo
almost three years, has tested

CEA-ROCHEin over 35,000 assays
in more than 10,000 patients using
identical protocols, procedures and
reporting methods.' Because of the

importance of this assay, one of the

mostthoroughandwellcontrolled
researchprogramsconductedfora

reportedtobeassociatedwitheffec

tions of CEA proved

to be of value

in assessing the condition of the
patient during therapy. 36.8Per

sputum

cytology.'3

Decreases

in

CEA titer often occurred within

smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the

aated with a lack of response to

CEA-ROCHE assay cannot be corn
pared with results obtained by any

therapy or a recurrence of disease;

other method

sistent

increases

in titer were asso

in some cases, the titer rise pre
ceded clinical signs by as much as

threemonths@
10Exceptforprimary
pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with

veryrareexceptions,associated

with the presence of metastatic
disease.'Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.
Nonmalignant inflammatory dis
eases

in their active state may give

rise to CEA titers above 2.5 ng/rnl.
These titers usually drop below

2.5ng/mlwhenthesediseases
are
in remission? 1012

or where other

reagents are used.

CEA-ROCHE:
limitations
CEA4tOCHE is not recommended
as a screen to detect cancer.CEA
titers are not an absolute test for
m@1ignancy,
nor for a specific type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sue
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.

CEA titers lessthan2.5ng/ml are
not proof of the absenceof malig
nant disease.

]
@
@

CEA-ROCHE:

I Pt's }@! Anti- lnc@i@@
I Pt's I

nature of assay

IcEA

@dyJ
(no(!laIy
m
@u)

CEA-ROCHEuses the Hansen Z-gel

method and combines the specif
icity of an immunologicalprocedure
and the sensitivity of radiochem

I Pt's â€˜Anti@
1

@Ic@ANÂ°@

bx@on

4Anti- 1
@bodYI

[

IcEArbodY]

-@
@1CEA J@'
.

@I@exce@)

(â€¢melu:eIs)

+
L@I@ I
LCEAr@@@YJ
+

I @1@EA

istry. It provides results at nano

gram (billionth of a gram) levels
@

@ACEA@

and detects CEA levels as low as

I

Z.GeI

_____
I

+

0.5ng/ml.Briefly,theprinciple
of
CEA-ROCHE is as follows: CEA is

extractedfromtheplasmaspecimens
and allowed to react with specific
CEA antiserum. â€˜231-CEA
is then
added and allowed to react with the

remaining CEA antiserum. The
â€˜251-CEA
bound to antibody is sepa

rated from excess free 125J..C@
with zirconyl phosphate gel and the
bound 1251-CEAdeteimined by

CEA-ROCHEUtthÃ±@gthe
HansenZ-GelMethod

vortex-type mixer; horizontal-head

centrifuge;gammascintillation
spectrometer and access to approxi
mately 150 liters/iÂ® tubes of
distilled or deionized

water.

radioactive material, an AEC or
agreement State license is required.

of CEA present in the plasma.
The amount of CEA present in the

License Declaration Form available
from Roche Diagnostics is required

plasma sample is determined from

before shipment can be made.

CEA-ROCHE:
the test kit
Each kit contains CEA antiserum,
CEA standard, â€˜251-CEA,
EDTA

buffer stock solution and zirconyl
phosphate gel (Z-gel). All compo

nents are supplied in excess to
assure sufficient material for at
least 100 tubes (or for approxi
mately 40 patient plasma samples

assayed in duplicate with the neces
sary controls). Because of the
stringent quality control proce
dures used in the production of

CEA-ROCHE,you are assured of
consistency from lot to lot. The
CEA-ROCHE@kit has a 17-day
shelf-life and should be stored at
40 to 8Â° C. Store

EDTA

buffer

and

Z-Gel at 15Â°to 300 C.
U materials

available

Control specimens

in four titer

ranges (0-2.5 ng/ml, 2.6-5.0 ng/ml,
5.1-10.0ng/ml, greater than
10.0 ng/ml); 2.5-mi dispensers for
Z-gel bottles; presealed dialysis

audio, visual and print material.
references:
1.ThirdConference,
Carcinoembryonic
Antigen

(CEA)TestCollaborative
Study,Hoffmann
La RocheInc. A@riI21, 1973
2.DharP.etaL/AMA221:31-35,
1972
3.HolyokeED,etaLAunSaril76@59.564.1972
4.ReynosoG,
eIaLJAMA22?k361.365.
1972
5.VincentR,ChuTM:JThonwCardiovSrg
66:320-328, 1973

6. ZaincheckN, etaLNewEsegJMed286:83-86. 1972

ROCHE
DIAGNOSTICS:
provides these special

12. Moore â€˜1@L
eIuJJAMA 222@944-947,1972

services to laboratories
usingCEA-ROCHE

11. RuleA el aLNewE*gJMed28Z24-26. 1972
13. HansenHi, elaL-Hus,a,,Palkclog,i InPress
r-

E-6

Gentlemen:

representative call on me to discussthe
use of CEA-ROCHE.

Please send me complete information
onCEA-ROCHE.

laboratories wishing to run this test
with advice and technical assistance
in setting up the necessary facilities.
Should any questions arise during

0 CEA-ROCHE
ClinicalMonograph

testing,

NAME

Roche Diagnostics

I

0 Please
haveaRocheDiagnostics

Because of the clinical significance
of the CEA-ROCHEassay and the
critical area of medicine involved,
Roche Diagnostics will provide

0 CEA-ROCHEProcedureManual

will be

pleased to provide further advice
and assistance. A plasma evalua
tion service and consultation on
volume processing are also

TITLE

LABORATORY/INSTITUTION

available.
In addition, two in-depth brochures

ADDRESS

have been prepared:

1. CEA-ROCHEClinicalMono
graphâ€”providing complete

clinical information.

which may have expired are all
available separately from Roche

Either or both may be obtained by

CEA-ROCHE:micropipettes;

sponsoring an extensive educational

7. Gold P. deL- DisCoion Rectum, In Press
8. Sorokinj elaL Gastn,vnfrn,&@,64:894, 1973
9. Holyoke @D,
eIaI RevSs,g@k3O5-311, 1973
10. Dataavailableon requestfrom Hoffmann.
La RocheInc. Nutley NJ

bags and â€˜251-CEA
to refurbish kits

The laboratory must have the
following equipment to perform

coupon below.
Finally, Roche Diagnostics will be

A copyofyourlicenseorcompleted

2. CEA-ROCHE Procedure Manual
â€”providing complete technical

Diagnostics.
â€¢equipment
needed

completing and returning the reply

program to physicians, including

â€¢AEC
liceuse required
Because CEA-ROCHE contains

counting in a gamma scintillation
spectrometer. The partition of
â€˜251CEA
between bound and free
fractions is a function of the amount

a standard inhibition curve.

@1-CEA

(e*:e@i

CITY

STATE

I

ZIP

I

CA-2K I

LÃ¶@;

J

information.

ROCHEDIAGNOSTICS

C EA-ROCHE

Division of Hoffmann.La RocheInc.

Nutley,NewJersey 07110

Carci/loenibrycinic
Aim@en
assay

New
6OO@SampIe
Capacity
Controlled.Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®
System
E1 Evolutionary anti-jam
sampleelevator
D

Unmatched

I Mixandrnatch
accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
diameter
U Unique

simplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
caps or cups required

daytime/nighttime
assaygroup operation
U Radioassay Ratio
Display

I

(B/T. . . B/Bo. . .%T3J
U AutomaticNSB
subtractionof AlA
@

output

125

131

U Automatic I / I
isotopespillover
correction
S Constant temperature
for stabilizedcounting

D New highspeed
changer is 41%faster
â€œSave
an hour a dayâ€•

The better one. Packard's modularly
expandable600-Sample,Controlled
TemperatureAuto-Gamma System.
(The performance, precision and
featuresyou want.)
WrItâ€¢
for complata
information.
R.qu.st BullatIn
No. I 203

I PcicJccird
I
PACKARD
2200

INSTRUMENT

WARRENVILLE

PACKARD
TALSTRASSE
â€¢UBRIDI*RISB

RD.

INSTRUMENT
39

COMPANY,

â€¢ DOWNERS
â€¢

OF

gROVE,

INTERNATIONAL
8001

AMRAC

ZURICH,

INC.

ILLINOIS 00515

LA.

SWITZERLAND

INDUBYmIRR,

INC.

SeePackardInstrument
Co. at theSNM21st AnnualMeeting,BoothNumbers134-136

&@...
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MALLINCKRODT'S NEW

TechneScanPYPKIT
(STANNOUSPYROPHOSPHATE)
A MOST SUITABLE PHOSPHATE

FORSUPERIORBONE IMAGEQUALITY

radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration in the soft

â€¢,

A superior
bone
imaging
agent

tissue. Pyrophosphate
appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility,
and quality

.1

of scan.â€•(1) (Italics added.)

because:

.
.
.

It is a consistentproduct
It clearsthebloodstreamfast
It giveshighbone-to-tissue

â€˜In
summary, â€˜8F
seems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical for bone scanning.
Technetium-labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier:' (3)

ratios
U

It very seldom produces

liver visualization

.

It providesfora variable
dose-to-scan

.

time

It giveshighinitialtagging
1. Hosain

efficiencies

.
@

â€œWhile
the physical properties of â€˜8F
are
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8F
in blood clearance
and soft-tissue uptake' (2)

F. Hosain

Stevenson

It is stablebothin-vitro

HN.

Dunson

CL.

of 18F. 8lmSr. and

Polyphosphate.

Diphosphonate.

and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. i Nuci
Med 14: 410. 1973 Abst.
2. Ackerhalt RE. Blau M, Bakshi S. Sondel JA: A
Comparative Study of Three
mTc-Labeled
Phosphorous Compounds and 18F-Fluoride for

and in-vivo

Skeletal

Excerpts from recent literature on
stannous pyrophosphate:
â€˜Withthe rectilinear scanner, â€˜8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium-99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability
and usefulness in studies
with the gamma camera.
Quality of scan with
polyphosphate was
(STANNOUS
most variable.
Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable interference
with bone scan due to soft-tissue

P. Wagner

J5: Comparison

99 mTcLa@I@c@

Imaging.

J Nuci Med

14: 375.

1973 Abs:.

3. Bok B. Perez R, Panneciere C. DiPaols R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals
: A Comparison
ofThree Products. J NuclMed 14: 380. 1973 Abst.

TCChnCSCaiIM
PYP KIT
TM

PYROPHOSPHATE)

SEE FOLLOWING

@LE@@R

PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING

INFORMATION
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BEFORE USING, PLEASE CONSULT COMPLETE
PRODUCT
INFORMATION,
A SUMMARY
OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:
DESCRIPTION

has

PYP
areas

Tc 99m is a skeletal
of altered

imaging

agent

used

and vial stopper

entries

must

be done

using

aseptic

Procedure:

a

INDICATIONS
demonstrate

over a 10- to

1. A reaction
vial is removed
from the refrigerator
and approx
imately
five (5) minutes
are allowed
for the contents
to come
to room temperature.

One to two hours after intravenous
injection
of TechneScan
PYP
Tc 99m, an estimated
40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton.
Within a period ofone hour. 10 to 1 1% remains
in the vascular
system.
declining
to approximately
2 to 3% twenty
four hours
post
injection.
The average
urinary
excretion
was
observed
to be about 40% of the administered
dose after 24 hours.

TechneScan

intravenously

FOR PREPARATION

All transfer
techniques.

ACTION
Tc 99m

Tc 99m is injected

Procedural Precautions

Each 10-milliliter
reaction
vial contains
a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous
pyrophosphate
in the lyophilized
state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere.
The pH of the solution
is adjusted
with hydro
chloric
acid prior to lyophilization.

intravenously.
TechneScan
PYP
for areas of altered
osteogenesis.

PIP

20-second
period.
For optimal
results.
bone imaging
should
be
done 1 to 6 hours following
administration.
The patient dose should be measured
by a suitable
radioactivity
calibration
system
immediately
prior to administration.

DIRECTIONS

The TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial contains
all of the non-radio
active reagents
required
to prepare a sterile.
non-pyrogenic
solu
tion of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate
(TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous
injection.

When injected
specific
affinity

TechneScan

to

osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

2. Affix â€œCaution â€”Radioactive
reaction
vial label.

Materialâ€•

label

to boxed

area

of

3. Sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m solution ( 1 to 10 milliliters)
is
added
to the TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial. In choosing
the
amount
of technetium-99m
radioactivity
to be used in the prep
aration of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m (Technetium
Tc 99m
Stannous
Pyrophosphate).
the labeling
efficiency,
number
of
patients.
administered
radioactive
dose, and radioactive
decay
must
be taken
into account.
The recommended
maximum
amount
of technetium-99m
to be added to the TechneScan
PYP
reaction
vial is 100 millicuries.
4. Shake the reaction vial sufficiently
to bring the lyophilized
material
into solution.
Allow to stand
for five (5) minutes
at
room temperature.

5. Using proper shielding. the reaction vial should be visually in

None.

spected.
particulate

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical
should
not be administered
who are pregnant
or lactating
unless the information
outweighs
the potential
hazards.

to patients
to be gained

Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicians
who are
qualified
by specific
training
in the safe use and handling
of
radionuclides
produced
by nuclear
reactor
or particle
accelerator
and whose
experience
and training
have been approved
by the
appropriate
government
agency
authorized
to license
the use
of radionuclides.
The TechneScan
PYP Kit must be maintained
at refrigerator
temperature
until use.
The contents
of the TechneScan
PYP reaction
vial are intended
only for use in the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate
and are not to be directly
administered
to the
patient.
Sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m solutions
containing
an oxidizing
agent
are not suitable
for use with the TechneScan
PYP Kit.
The contents
of the kit are not radioactive.
However.
after the
sodium
pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added. adequate
shielding
of the
final preparation
must be maintained.
The TechneScan
PIP Tc 99m
hours after preparation.

should

not be used

6. Calculate

more

than

the

radioactivity

PYP Tc 99m and
string

Ideally. examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those
elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing
capability
should be
performed
during the first few (approximately
10) days following
the onset of menses.

The resulting
solution
should
be clear
matter.
If not, the reaction
vial should
concentration

fill in the appropriate

of

and free of
not be used.

the TechneScan

information

on the

tag.

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog

Numberâ€”094

TechneScan

PYP

Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous
Pyrophosphate
Reaction
Vials (Lyophilized)
for
the preparation
of Technetium
Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophos
phate.

5 â€”
Pressure-sensitive â€œCaution
â€”Radioactive Materialâ€•labels.
5 â€”Radioassay

Information

String

Tags.

Reaction Vial Contains:

â€”
15.4mgSterileStannousPyrophosphate
(Lyophilized).
Hydrochloric
lyophilization.

acid

is

added

for

pH

adjustment

prior

to

six

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following
TechneScan
PIP Tc 99m administra
tion,
patients
should
be encouraged
to drink
fluids.
Patients
should
void as often as possible
after the TechneScan
PYP Tc
99m injection
to minimize
background
interference
from accumu
lation in the bladder
and unnecessary
exposure
to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive
material.
care should
be
taken to insure minimum
radiation
exposure
to the patient.
con
sistent with proper patient management.
and to insure minimum
radiation
exposure
to occupational
workers.

ADVERSE

TCChnCSCanTM.
PYPkIT
(STANNOUS

PYROPHOSPHATE)

REACTIONS

None.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended
adult dose of TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries
( 1 to 14 milligrams
of stannous
pyrophosphate).

@LE@@EAR

MallinckrodtChemicalWorks

675BrownRoad
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
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Classic&mphcityin
RIA Digoxin from Corning

,@..

@

Pt @â€˜â€˜â€˜

.@

it;

Ifsasnaptostart!

A
classic
ofsimplicity
in
concept and execution. lilA
without

fine print.

IMMO

PHASE@

Digoxin from Corning.
it's done with glass.
This is the solid-phaseRIA for
digoxin that you

start with just a
snap of the cap.
Yes, you
can do it with
one hand. How
come? Because
we've done

most of the
preparation

for

you. The key is a minute glass bead

so small you could put more than
two and one-half million of them
on the head of a common pin!

\.,,..
.@1

More about the bead.
Each glass bead is both chemi
cally and topographically suited
to solid-phase RIA. Each is

porous, and has an unusually
high surface area. Using these
characteristics,

we covalently

bond high-qualityantibodies to
the glass surface. The antibody
is distributed throughout the bead
in a fashion similar to water filling

the pores of a sponge. What you get L
an antibody-glass composite that is
extremely stable. In fact, it's so stable

that our digoxinantibody has mini
mum shelf life of 120 days. Addition

ally, the glass has a useful, high
relative density. It becomes an integral
separator. No additional reagents are
required to effect separation

of bound

from free antigens.

r..

Allthis makes it
possible for Corn
ing to dilute the
..

immobilized

anti

body in buffer,
pre-measure it in.
to unit reaction
tubes and ship to
your laboratory

@

lv .

@1/

ready to use! It's
truly a snap-cap
start!
Start with the ready.to.use
antibody. Snap the cap. Add

0.20 ml of serum sample.
@

â€œThebe@,

;:.
...

.

-

important

part

of

the

work'

Everything

is ready.

Each IMMOPHASETM
test system also
includes standards, reference controls
and tracer materials. Prepared stan
dards are provided

for each point on

the standard curve, and reference
controls have assayed values for both

normal and elevated patient ranges.
They are plasma-based and lyophilized
for extended shelf life. You reconsti
tute only onceâ€”using distilled water.
The tracer comes to you ready to use.
What it all adds up to is this: With the
Corning package you have all the re

agents you need to run digoxins.We
even give you fold-up trays to use as
work stations. Everything can be easily
your assays.

:

a mere set,@n steps.

hoto@cro@aphs
of
IMMO
PHASE'
particle
surface

That's fewer than

traditional @A
methods. And fewer
steps mean fewer chances for error!
Tlme required to get the results into
your hands is kept to a minimum. The
stat RIA digoxin is a reality. And,
the results you get are reproducible.
Corning

disposed of after you've completed

@

Seven steps and 30 minutes later.
The procedure is simple and involves

is ready

now.

We're ready first with the results from
recently completed field trials. They
indicate that both within-day and
day-to-day precision in terms of co
efficient of variation is less than 10%.

We willbe glad to share details with you.
And, of course, we are ready with
IMMO PHASE digoxin test

*@.

systems. Both beta (3H)and

.a@-

gamma (1250are already on
the shelf. Other tests will be
forthcoming.

We want

you to put us to the test

in RIA.The coupon on the

; @s

next page gives you seven
options. Check all the appro
pilate boxes.

That's the

quickest route to findingout

just how classically simple
RIA can be.

â€œMentrust

their ears less
than

their

eyes.â€•
(Ilerodotus)

.5

@
@

1

NJ

\F

4,

J.

j

I

- .. w
Md 0.050 ml of tracer.

Vortex for 2.3 seconds.

Incubate for 20 minutes,
at room temperature.Centrifuge

V

I

I
at 2500 rpm for
five minutes at room

temperature.With

gamma (Â°@I)
digoxin,
decant the supernatant to
waste, and count the tube.

With beta (3H) digoxin,
decant the supernatant into
scintillation

fluid and count.

Plot and cakulate.
A mere 30 minutes
of assay time and
that's it!

Biological Products Department

iJH@

@ _4_@
@

stand@di Vk@

â€˜@ComingSohdThase

Separation

System Materials for RIA

1@
Corning
Glass
Works,
Biological
Products
Dept. JN
@

I Medfield,
Massachusetts
02052
I Send
meaGamma
(125k)
kittoday
andbillme@
I
Item #474002 (112 tubes) $140.00
I 0 Send me a Beta (3H) kit today and bill me.

Item #474001 (112 tubes) $115.00
30-day evaluation. ft accept your no-risk offer to try an
IMMOPHASE digoxin test system. Attached is my purchase
order qualified by your 30-day evaluation offer terms. If not
fully satisfied I'll return the evaluation form supplied with the kit
within 30 days. if I do so I understand no invoice will be sent.

0 For evaluationsendGamma(1@I),*
0 For evaluationsendBeta(3H).
0 Consultation. I'd like a chanceto talk with a fieldconsultant.
Have one call me for an appointment.

0 Literature. I needmorefacts.Sendmedetailedliterature.
0 Yes,I'd like detailsfrom your clinicalfieldtests.
Name ___________________________

This _______________

*pL@@@
send us a copyof your licenseto
City

State
@areaco@number

Zip

receive (â€œil)materials. Recent AEC
regulation changes make it mandatory

for us to have this information on
file prior to shipment.

â€œKnowledgemust come through action;
you can have no test which is not fanciful, save by trial'
(Sophocles)

Nomailerwhose
radiopharmaceutica
youuse-- Tobesureofdose
accuracy
youneedanEON
CRA-I CALIBRATW
RADIOACTIVITY
ASSAYER
Measures
dosages,
concentrations
more than 40 medically
approved

and large volume
radiopharmaceuticals.

- AVOIDS

TYPICAL

activity

HUMAN

for

ERROR

READOUT'@

1

[1

J

ALSOINDICATES'PER.-ML'OR
,OVER- RANGEâ€˜
IFAPPLICABLE

CHECK
THESE
UNIQUE
EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES:
E@'
Measures down to one milliliter
E@'
Simple error-proof,pu@b-buttonoperation.
E@
Built-inbackgroundshield.

E@Unsurpassed
insensitivity
andaccuracy.
E@Completelymanufacturedin the U.S.A.by EON.

@CaIibrations
traceable
totheU.S.Bureau
ofStandards
andother
nation's
Atomic
Energy
Authorities.

I VISIT
BOOTH
74ATANNUAL
MEETINGâ€”SAN
DIEGOâ€”JUNE
11-14
1
FORTECHNICAL
and

175

PEARL

ST.

BROOKLYN,

@ PRICE
INFO@_WRITE:II@l@@
(212)858-0250

N.Y.

11201

INVITED

@eWdiphosphonate
::j(fl@ scanning

agent

otters high target
to non-target ratio,

rapid blood clearance
Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the

ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans. Three hours post injection, 40-50%

99mTc-Iabeled

OSTEOSCAN
hasbeentakenup in the skeleton.Only6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.

Togetherwith the agent'slow soft tissueuptake,the hightarget
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCAN
consistentlyprovideshigh labelingefficiency
(greaterthan 95%*) Becauseof its stableP-C-Pbond,
OSTEOSCAN resists in vitro hydrolysis and in vivo dissociation.

Thishelpsto minimizesofttissueuptakethatcanimpair
diagnoses.
Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”and
confidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.
For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P. Austin

at (513)977-8547or write:Procter& Gamble,Professional
ServicesDivision,P.O.Box171,Cincinnati,Ohio45201.
*ThIn LayerChromatography(Celluloseacetate/85% methanol)
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A. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Scanned3.5hr postinjection

Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length: 173cm, Width: 60 cm
Anterior: 834,518 counts/1070 sec (17.8 mm)

Comments:Metastaticmeningioma

B. 15 mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post Injection
High SensitivityCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length: 170cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3sec (17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerof breast. Polaroid image;
posterior view taken with detector undertable

C. 15 mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr postinjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48 cm/mm, Length: 175cm, Width: 60 cm

Anterior:927,833counts/737.4sec(12.3mm)
Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma
(AbovescansmadewithSearleRadiographics
Pho/GammaScintlscan@)
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PROCTER
&GAMBLE

@@CA
(59MGDISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SKELETALIMAGINGi@GENT Seefollowing
page
forbriefsummary
ofpackage
Insert.

Volume 15, Number 6
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PROCTER& GAMBLE

OSTEOS@AN
(59MG L@SODIUM
E11DRONATE
Q16MG
STANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SKB@ETAL
IMP@NG
A3ENT

th.

Baird's530
Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
lion of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTc-perlechnelale,
these ingredients
combine with 99mTc to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS(CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY)

@

When injected intravenously, 99mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.
Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.
INDICATIONS

OSTEOSCAN
is a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrate

the spectacularlittle
nuclearspectrometer.
A Coordinated

manual

system

that produces

like a

giant. A completely reliable giant, that even provides
automatic background subtract (It's also readily adaptable

to an automaticsystem.).

The spectrometer, itself, contains all major electronic

sub-assemblies,
will identifyall isotopesin a sample,and
will determine and display the concentration of each

isotope.Automaticbaselineadvanceâ€”all decades
presetable, even an analog version â€”it's all there.

Getthe facts.

BAIHD-AIOMIO,INO
Nuclsar
Division
125 Middlesex

Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01 730

(61 7) 276-6208.

SNM showbooth#@s166-168,
173-178.

areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical
should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
rad ionuclides.
The 99mTc_generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected. the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTclabeled
OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.
ADVERSE

REACTIONS

None.

DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

INTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK PHYSICIAN
COURSE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Cleveland, Ohio
Contact: D. Bruce Sodee, M.D.
Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124
1974â€”June3â€”7,
September 9-13,
October 7â€”1
1, December 2â€”6
ONE YEAR TECHNOLOGIST COURSE
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Cleveland, Ohio
Contact: D. BruceSodee, M.D.
Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124
1974â€”July1â€”September
20,
September 30â€”December20
1975â€”Jan.2â€”Mar.28, Mar. 31â€”June
20,
June 23â€”Sept.12, Sept. 29â€”Dec.
19
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PREMIUM QUALITY FOR TODAY'S LABORATORY

V

The NEW OxfordÂ®
SAMPLERÂ®
Model Q
It

Quantity control. Calibration stop halts plunger
automatically for precise measurement.

Quality control: Quality performance. Forward
and reverse modes permit reproducibility
of even viscous fluids.

Safety tip release. Simple twist releases tip
for disposal. No exposureâ€”no fear of
contamination.

Sterile tips. New individually wrapped
Oxford sterile tips are available

for Model 0 and all other Oxford@
SAMPLERÂ® devices.

@

/

/rtests

require

.

bacteria

and

unknowns

precision
demand

and safety.

safety

and

Radioisotopes,

sterility.

The

viruses,

new

Oxford@

. radioimmunoassay.
Other
proven
applications:
Microchem
food
assa

.

SAMPLER@

Model

Q

gives

you

necessary

the

quality

performance,

for hepatitis

testing,

safety

bacteriology,

and

sterility

tissue culture,

pharmaceuticals and envi ronmental testing.

Single ranges from 10 ul to 1 ml. Special
.
,.
..

.

All OxfordÂ®
Contact

SAMPLERÂ® devices
Oxford

or

your

carry
dealer

sizes available

unconditional
now

for

more

from your dealer.

one-year
information

.

guarantees.
about

versatile

Model

the
Q.

@BORATORI@

1149 Chess Drive, Foster City, California 94404
Telephone (Area Code 415) 573-1343

Designedfor use with the new OxfordÂ®
TITRA-CHEM.
Send for free catalog of Oxford liquid-handling
systems.
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equipmentsystemscoming on the market,
you can upgradeyour Nuclear Medicine
Laboratoryby a complete rental program.
If you and that glamorousnew equipment
are a better match,don't worry about
your old gearâ€”itis badly neededelse

The only way to do that is lease me

If you want to continuallytake
advantageof latest equipmentdevelop
mentsand part with your old loveâ€”the
equipmentthat was your choice three
or four years agoâ€”then choose leas

@

ing as a methodof financingthose
usefulyears, not ownership.
Acquirewhat you needwhen you
needit, determinehow long you will .
be compatible,and through a
LepeskaRentalPlan,pay for equip
ment usageonly. This way you can
avoidthe tie that binds.This wayyou can
avoid ownershipand trade for a newer
modelwith no long term stringsattached
Especiallythis year,with new improved

where. If you lease from Lepeska, you

can trade-in during the term of the rental.
Top this one if you can. Incorporateall of
your major equipmentincluding the new
systemof your choice under one rental pro
g ram regardless of whether you own or lease

your presentequipment.If a Lepeskalease
a@roidycoversyour equipmentit's even easier.
If you want new equipment

nowâ€”talk to your

eqLnpmentmanufacturerand let's get together.

a

Chancesare
we can make an attractiveoffer.
LepeskaLeasing Corporation
301 East Main Street
Barrington,Illinois 60010

@&
LEPESKALEASING
,w CORPORATION
Phonetoll free 800-323-7400.In Illinois, 312-381-2330.
Volume 15, Number 6
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LOW ENERGY DIVERGING COLLIMATOR FOR THE DYNACAMERA WITH GOOD RESOLUTION, HIGH

SENSITIVITY
AND . . . REVERSIBLE!
â€˜@

â€”@

.@

r

I

@
@

_

___
POST. BONE STUDY

,

POST.

!

NH.LUNGSTUDY

@

ANT. LIVER/SPLEEN

Filling another need, N.I.S.E., INC. has introduced a low energy, dual purpose, diverging collimator for the
Picker Dynacamera.
Its sensitivity, good resolution and wide field of view will make this collimator a valuable addition to the
most needed collimators for your Dynacamera.

With six safe, but easy to remove thumb-screws (see picture above) the insert can be removed and if you
prefer, reversed to a converging mode. And since we are specialists in design and manufacture of all kinds
of collimators, we plan to keep the design of the outside ring, to enable you to order different inserts in the
future to your or our specifications.
*SpECIFICATIONS:
Energy Range
Holes (Hex)

43 to 210 Key.
5600

@

FIELD SIZE:
12.0â€• At Collimator Face. . . 5.08 mm
12.9â€• 2â€•Away
8.89 mm
13.7â€• 4â€•Away
11.43 mm
14.6â€• 6â€•Away
15.24 mm

(0.20â€•)
(0.35â€•)
(0.45â€•)
(0.60â€•)

MODELNBR:MCP-7302
*we reserve
therightto modifyspecifications
and/ordesignwithoutnotice.
Yes, I'm interested in receiving
@

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

El QUOTATION
E1

more information

on your â€œDI-COâ€•.
Please send me the following:
Send To:

@

â€¢@@1

NEW..@
Multi-Purpose Adjustable Collimator
IN ADDITION TO THE WIDELY APPLIED 7202 SERIESMULTI-PURPOSEADJUSTABLE COLLIMATORS WITH
ITS 5â€•FOCUS, N.I.S.E., INC. PROUDLY ADDS TO ITS LINE THE 7400 SERIESADJUSTABLE COLLIMATORS.

Model: 7401
Energy Range: up to 160 Key.

Number of Holes: 127 Holes
F.W.H.M.: 1/4â€•to 5/8â€•

Focal Point: 4â€•

Number of Adjustments: 8

Catalog Numbers for Standard Five Inch Rectilinear Scanners:
MCA-7401

ABBOTT

MCB-7401

BAIRD-ATOMIC

MCG-7401
NOTE:

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MCO-7401
MCP-7401
MCR-7401
MCN-7401

OHIO NUCLEAR
PICKER NUCLEAR
RAYTHEON
SEARLE

Also available are the regular versions of the 7202 and 7401 (Non-adjustable)

PRICES: Adjustable version (most models)
Non-adjustable (most models)

$1,250.00
$ 750.00

@$
â€˜i'@

.-@

@

â€˜in

THE â€œCHAR-COLâ€•
. Solves serious problem of 133-Xenon disposal.
. Efficient containment of 133-Xenon gas from a
stream of air.

. Each of six chambers may be used for 30 minutes
of continuous collection.

. Complete system is shielded with lead.
. Totally self-contained, compact and portable.
Model Number:

MGT-7101

PRICE: $595.00

XENON GAS DISPENSER

-.11@-â€˜

Câ€”â€œ

,@THE

$175.00FOR
ADDITIONAL

Model Number:

MGD-7101

PRICE:

INFORMATION PLEASEWRITE TO OR CALL:

(@:@
Nise,Inc.
B

. A proven and economical way to dispense indivi
dual dosesof Xenon gas from a one Curie ampoule.

ATTN:

ROEL JONKER

â€¢NuclearInstrumentServiceS Engineering
20018 STATE ROAD
(714) 995-4872

â€¢ CERRITOS, CALIF. 90701

(21 3) 860-6708

All pricesFOB. Cerritos,California. Terms:Net 30 days.
Prices and specifications

subject

to change

without

notice.

@

\@

The economic crunch i.on. Now! Not tomorrow.
Rent a 750 Multi-Format Camera System. Now!
Use your monthly Polaroid film budget.
You'll save money. Get superior hard copy.
You might even be acquiring the 750 System.
For less than you think. Join the uncrunchables.
Join N.O.W (NeedOur William)

-@----@____\

/

w
@

- â€”---

@-â€”â€˜

\@@@:ii>

@.
1â€•

%@.

@,

4.'.

--â€”
â€”
@k
__ @.
_ I â€”
â€”
â€”â€”

.@

THE NOW.CARD
Yes, I wantto join the Uncrunchables,

NOW.

Yes, N.O.W that I need you, Bill Brown, please contact me
and explain all about your System 750 Multi-Format Camera
RENTAL/PURCHASE

PLAN.

Yes, you may find me eagerly awaiting your phone call
and/or letter at the address and phone number I have
enthusiastically
inscribed below.

Dunn Instruments

Inc

1280 Columbus Ave. San Francisco, Ca 94133

(415) 776-7033

II

Name

I Add@ess
I
I
_______
L

I

Phone_________________________________

â€”

â€” â€”â€”

Extensjon

___

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”â€” â€” â€”

I
I
I
I

@

b@â€¢

the proven
clinical counPing system
@

L

@.

%,,,,.
@#4

, ,â€”, b,%@ lOt

,@

.

..pId.@.tOJ

@i@'
â€¢:.:â€¢@

w
p_â€”..

@

w
@@@ppIv
4O@

@, @@-@r:â€”-:-@-â€”

needle

catheter

.

straight

Implantable

SolidState Probes
. Operating
S

G.I.

In

room

vivo

design

use

. Single,

dual

and

multiple

or matrix

detectors
C

Intracavitary,

C

Real

. Chart,

intraorgan,

time

or

surface

information

printer,

and

computer

compatible
TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

\
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@h.ppp...Scintillator

7501 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303
(213) 883-7043
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The XYZ-1O1
Imaging Table
@

@â€”.â€”â€”---@â€”â€”@

.

Versat11@
The XYZ-1O1Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement

of the table

top for maximum

versatility

with

all

cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires

no heavy,

complicated

hydraulic

systems,

motors,

or

electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly

low priced

at

$1 ,295

.00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

sc-.1o1

xY-1o1

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y directions with
graduated calibration scales for
accurate

re-positioning.

Can be raised orlowered to exact
height desired for patient
transfer and gamma imaging.

$995.00

Provides

general purpose

utilization.

$825.00

$425.00

rc@i@@nc@
DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
C All prices

7 FAIRCHILD COURTs PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 11803.
60A

F.O.B.

Plainview,

N.Y.

(516) 433-8010
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VITAMIN
B12[51Co]
FOLIC
ACID RADIOASSAYS

â€˜4;
..@

The following [3H] kits are immediately available:

Aldosterone(nochromatography)
Digoxin CAMP
Digitoxin CGMP

Because we have specialized in tritiated kits, we
have developed the finest liquid scintillation cocktail
available. We would like to share it with you at com
petitive prices. We call it

@

â€˜1-mn@-J

0

.

0

0â€¢OSO

S 0

S

0

. DiagnosticProduc'sCorporation9325VeniceBlvd.

0 CulverCity,CA90230â€¢
(213)837-1219â€”837-2331
VISIT US IN BOOTH @29
IN SAN DiEGO

Volume

15, Number

6
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H

Programmed,
daylight

Instantaneous
nirocessing

:@-:@
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G
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RADX has the system
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.
Scinti-Cam 750 70mm Camera
Programmable
daylight loading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures/second.
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Processor takes over.

70mm scintiphotography...
in less than a minute.
./

@ I:@.:
,c
.
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C
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a
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,.

I\

,..
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After the technician
Scinti-Cam

film take-up

selects the processing rate and locks the
cassette

into place. the M-3 automatically

extracts the exposed film. And in as little as 42 seconds, the processed
film appearsâ€”dry and ready for viewing.
Don't delay the total coordination of your clinical procedures any
longer. Call or write RADX for further information about the

Scinti-Cam 750 and M-3 Roll-A-Matic system.
P.O. Box 19164, Houston,

Texas 77024, 713/468-9628.

M-3 Roll-A-MaticFilmProcessor
Daylight film loading processor, designedprimarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact, totally self-contained.
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted

console(illustrated)optional.
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NEW LIGHT

â€˜1

on the subj@tÃ´Ã®
ULTiMATEFATE
The controversy over long-term retention and biologic fate of Iron

Hydroxide Macroaggregatesfor lung. imaging has been put into
realistic perspective in a recently published paper@ aearIy@ the
uftimate fate of FHMA has been more thoroughly Studiedthan that

ofanyotherlungimaging
agent.Thefindings
shednewlightonthe
predictable fate of FHMA.

v@believeourFHMAmakes
thelightbrighter.
OurFHMAisfreeze
dried. Its keeping qualities are far superior to those of other agents
and tagging is comparableto MM. It@s
safer and simpler to use than
other FHMA agents. Preparation is quick, with less manipulation
making it ideal foremergency situations.

V*ite for our descriptive literature and a copy of the Davis paper.

.Aggregates:
prese@tei
at
the
Symposium
on
*M. A. Davis, â€œLong-term
Retention and
Biologic Fate of 9@Tc-Iron Hydroxide
New Developments

and Labelled

in Radiopharmaceuticals

Compounds

sponsored

by the

International Atomic Energy Agency and
V@dd Health Organization at Copenhagen,

Kit contains vial
and two syringes
1 â€”3
4 â€”6

6-packs $50.00
6-packs $47.00

7â€”12 6-packe$44.OOea.
12or more6-packs$40.00 ea.

Denmarkon26to30 March1973.

cueRaiiopi.arm.os@
. 5

DeAngelo

ea.
ea.

Drive

Bedford, Ma.01803
Telephone:(617)275-7120
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Unit.

The
GRAPHIC

Rectilinear
Scanner
â€”

p.@

V
No Extra Space Needed
Use the space you haveâ€”presentfacilities become
nuclear scanning facilities. No need for a special diag
nostic room or department. Simply move the GRAPHIC
into the room where it's needed . . .GRAPHIC has room-to
room mobility. Turn a corridor into a temporary nuclear
scanning lab . . .GRAPHIC will go with you, anywhere.
Then push it into a nearby closetâ€”evena cornerâ€”when
you're finished.

No Need For Additional

Staff

teach yourtechnician to get excellent scans from your
GRAPHIC time after time.

Nudear MedicineIn YourIntensiveCare Unit
Bring the advantages of nuclear medicine anywhere you
want: intensive care unit, operating room, emergency
room . . .now the scanner wi II come to the patient
allowing further diagnostic aid to those not-to-be-moved
patients. With GRAPHIC,you now have a choice of moves.

Move Your GRAPHIC

Our professional representatives wi II show your
technician how to get high-quality scans easily with
GRAPHIC.And GRAPHIC is simple to operate . . . little
technicalskill isrequired.Aminimumoftrainingwill

By Van

The superior performance of a GRAPHIC scanner can go
anywhereâ€”evenby van. Because GRAPHIC has:
.

lowphysicalprofile

â€¢lowercenterof

gravity

â€¢
compact-size dimensions
GRAPHIC fits easily into small vansâ€”withno
: counterbalancing necessary.

FirstClass
Permit No.2
North Chicago
Illinois

BUSINESS REPLYMAIL
No Postage Necessary If Mailed In The United States

Mobility â€”Just One Of Many Advantages
The portable GRAPHIC Scanner has room-to-room
mobility, plus it's
â€¢
able to give more scans per day â€¢
dependable â€¢
built to
last â€¢
requires little care â€¢
covered by full warranty
â€¢
backed with a full service commitment

PostageWill Be Paid By

World Leaders In Diagnostic

ABBOTT DIAGNOSTICS DIVISION
Abbott Park,AP-8
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

a

Dept. 929

Research

Abbott Laboratories
Dlagno8tlcs DivIsIon

NorthChicago,1L60064

40635

The better way
to monitor â€˜33Xe
leakage.
.. , .

IW

New! LowCost133Xenon
GasMonitor
Johnston Laboratories now has available a reliable, low cost, â€˜33Xenon
gas monitor. Especially designed for routine air monitoring in nuclear

medicine laboratories performing Xenon studies.
Radiation hazards may result if multi-dose â€˜33Xe
source containers are
used or if expired air and â€˜â€œXe
from a patient will leak into the

laboratory air.
A leakage of less than 10% of a 10 millicurie of Xenon administered
to a patient in a single study can establish a hazardous concentration
in the laboratory atmosphere.
The new Model 133B monitor reads 0.1 to 10 MPC of â€œâ€˜Xe.
It features
a large, easy-to-read panel meter; both audible and visual alarms; and
a recorder output. This new, low-cost monitor provides reliable,
unattended operation. It is shielded against gamma radiation to

prevent false alarms.
For price and complete specifications, write to:

@
@

Johnston
Laboratories,Inc.
3 IndustryLane,Cockeysville,Maryland21030USA
Phone: (301) 666-9500

Cable: â€œJOHNLABâ€•

See our products at Booth #250 at SNM Annual Meeting in San Diego.
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BiokitÂ®Aldosterone
nomorehydrolysis!
no more extraction!

nomorechromatography!
incubation
time:only2 hours!

Biolab introduces a new fast way

to determine the aldosterone
hormone. Much faster
than traditional methods. Easy,
suppresses all difticult
manupulations.

As precise as can

be. A new improvement in R.l.A.
technique. By Biolab.
Biokit Aldosterone, a kit of Biolab
Belgium.
Other kits and products for R.l.A.
also available.

bioIab@

PRODUCTS FOR MEDICALINVESTiGATION

Return to Biolab s.a. avenue Michel Ange 8 B - 1040 Brussels (Belgium)
Tel. 02/34.72.60 Telex : 23.191
Please send me complete information about:
LIIH.C.G.KIT
LI PROGESTERONE
KIT
11 DESOXYCORTISOLKIT
E ESTRONE-ESTRADIOL
(01-02)KIT u DIGOXIN
KIT
E ALDOSTERONE
KIT
DHEA KIT
E HPL
KIT
E CORTISOL
KIT
El TESTOSTERONE
KIT
E LHKIT

@
@

in preparation

LIIT3T4KIT
E oi KIT,02KIT,03KIT
Eli CALCITONINE
KIT
LIIFOLIC
ACID
KIT
LI LHKIT(rapid)

Name
Address
Biolab s.a. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services. Contact us to receive the complete list of
the realizable tests and analyses.
Biolab s.a. have also branches in other countries.
Available in North America from

SERONO
LABORATORIES,
INC.607BoylstonStreet- BOSTON.
MASS.02116

xC.)

Tel. 617/2618265
- Telex (5) 7103216495
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It seems

p

that the best people

gravitate

to

aspecialclimate;or maybetheycreateIt.

When

Medical

searching

Data

Systems

began

for people to design and build

a computer-based
Nuclear Medicine Infor
mation processing
system, we had two
criteria:
experience
and expertise.
The people we hired demanded only one

thing from MDS: assurance that they
could continue to develop their own Ideas,

particularly

In relation to working with

forward-thinking

Nuclear

Medicine

practitioners.
We would like to tell you about the people
who produce the State of the Art System.
By telling
you about
our fundamental
operating
philosophy,
and by recreating
the special atmosphere
in which the task

force team works, we feel you will better

appreciate the excellence of the Modumed
System.
Creative

environment.

Self-motivated,

highly
responsible
people.
Continuing
development.
Art as much as Science.

The best people produce the best system.
We

have

the

best

people.

examined our system lately?

Volume

15, Number

6

Have

you
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IMAGINATION,
IMAGING
AND ThE
IMPRESARIO
Bill 0-NeW's constant project is enhancing
static and dynamic imaging. Bill is the
synthesizer

of the art with

the science

of

Nuclear Medicine inforniation processing.
He is a thinker and implementer of innova
live

concepts.

When you ask him how he feels about his
workwith the MDS NuclearMedicine
team,
he becomes slightly embarrassed and
laughs off his pride with a comment like,
â€œI
think we're like the Beatles.â€•
But when you pursue it and ask him why
he joined MDS, Bill says, â€˜Theyare the

only company who listens to the clients

and the people. And I'm a people. And
besides, they're the only company who
has the guts to let me try out my own
dream.â€•
Well, why not? It was also MDS's dream to
design and build the State of the Art
Nuclear Medicine System.

Cb@z;@@
Bill.
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SOF1WARE
SOPIIISMCATION
Phil

Miller

thrives

â€œOur
Modumed

on your

System

challenges.

can acquire

two cameras and a scanner
time

AND

viously

simultaneously

acquired

from

at the same
process

pre

data. You don't believe

it? Look, I'll show you.â€•

And

he does.

Every

time.

With

the

spontaneity and instinct of an artist and

the methodology

and discipline

of a

scientist.

But when you ask him how he develops
such sophisticated concepts, he's apt to
shrug

his

shoulders

and

say:

â€œI
guess

computers like me.â€•
Creative individuals like Phil and the
other members

of the M.D.S.

Nuclear

Medicine Group need maximum freedom
to develop thoughts and theories In order
to create functional solutions to clinical

problems. Phil likes the assignments that
no one else can handle and he thrives on
accomplishing tasks that everyone else

says can't be done.

AND CLINICAL
@

RELEVANCE

DON STRANGE
When

you buy Modumed

you

get a little

bit of all of us and a good deal of Don
Strange.
Because of Don's thorough
knowledge

of Nuclear

Medicine,

his chief

concern is ensuring the clinical relevance
of.the system for each client. And because
of his insistence on smooth operations he
â€˜F

*

practically

becomes

part

of your

installa

tion. When we asked Don about the
company's customization policy, he chose
to overlook his own personal involvement
and replied, â€œWell,
I suspect we're guilty

of being too accommodating.â€•

But the M.D.S. Nuclear Medicine
knows

that

because
cine

the philosophy

forward-thinking

practitioners

direct

won't

Nuclear
our

Group
change

Medi

progress.

Don has been researching along with
physicians since his graduate days and
will

continue

to do so because

he chose

to work for the company that shared his

vision of sharing your vision. He's a
trouble-shooter.

A

link

between

what

needs to be done and the means to do It.
Volume 15, Number 6
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ThE Affi
OF
MODULARI1Y
The Group members respect each
other. Rank goes according to proj
ect rather than title, so whoever

has the most urgent project gets
priority. But respect transcends the

boundaries
of office space, partic
ularly in a person like Art Shufelt

who has been with the system since
its inception. Art Is the Sales Man
ager for Modumed, and when he
walks In to talk with you, he
discusses

Nuclear

Medicine

before

he discusses computers. But before
he does that, he listens to you.
Our philosophy
and our System
are modular

to ensure

that

each

client gets the type of equipment

that best suits his needs. Art
realizes that the State of the Art
System must be adaptable
and

flexible enough to change and grow

,@:.,

with

you.

Why not let him listen to you?

AKE SHUFEL@1

@

%@ ?
â€œI

, T@.
.
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ThE STATE
OF THE ART:
CURRENI

AND GROWING
The manufacturing

group, under

the direction of John Bollas, main
tains the product Integrity through
the entire manufacturing process.
They subject the system to rigorous
testing before it leaves the plant to
.

ensure

that

It

is

up

and

4@.. @â€˜
.

running

@within 24 hours after delivery.
@Ken Bachman, Electrical Engineer,

@is primarily concerned with main
@taming

leadership

status

through

@hardware
sophistication.
As the
@Nuclear Medicine discipline ad
vances with new equipment, or as

@technology changes, we increase
@our efforts

by developing

innova

tive hardware.
Everyone involved in engineering
development takes pride in refining

the intricate internal operation of
the system. They share this phios
ophy with the MDS service team.
Bob

Guglielmo,

requires

Service

that

Manager,

his engineers

be

equally trained in the service of
Nuclear Medicine instrumentation
as well as computers. The compre
hensive
training
of the team

enables them to service not only
the Modumed System but also all
imaging

used.
Through

devices

the

with

which

constant

programmers
like Mike
Ross Singleton,
along

@many designers,

It Is

effort
Sledz
with

software

of
and
the

?@

develop

@ments come so quickly that we now

@post our updates monthly.

.Theentirecompanyis dedicatedto
maintaining Modumed as the State
ofthe Art System, so we continually

update our hardware and software

as part of our support effort.
Together,
the Modumed Group
blends their achievements to keep
all dimensions
of the State of the
System current
and growing.

@
Art

Volume 15, Number 6

m.w@' @i
;i.'j p @,j
@i
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SYSTEM
SYNERGISM
We have tried to examine how the

M.D.S. Nuclear Medicine Group
could advance so far in so little
time.

The

answer,

of course,

lies

with the individuals, but these
individuals
have certain things in
common.
They are all perfectionists,
for
instance. And each person sets
standards for himself that are
higher than any group could set
for him. They share a standard of

excellence that precludes tolerance

for mediocrity.
They are experts in their fields, be
it

designing,

building,

pro

gramming, selling, servicing or any
variety of supporting functions.

They are at MDS purely by choice.
The Group shares a stretch philos
ophy. They are never satisfied. But
after all, part of being the leader is
the recognition
that everything
changes. The team, like the Nuclear

Medicine discipline itself, advances
steadily.
Everyone is working for a higher
goal thanjust

personal

recognition.

So they work together combining

theirindividual
dynamics;

expertise into group

group

science;

group

achievement: The State of the Art.

BILL MIDDLETON

DAVE LIEBERMAN
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WE GGI HERE
BY LISTENING TO YOU
â€”@

Strouig M.orlaI
Hospitalâ€¢
MayoCIinic@
%@
/
Un*vev.lty of Michigan
H.rpSr Hospitalâ€¢

St. Jo@i
University
Presbyterian

Ho.pitaI

of IndlanaS

St. Vincent's Hospital

Memorial

might

expect

us

to

say

all

Systems being installed.

MISIflI V1IIISCJTIOSPItSI

Hospitalâ€¢

Our clients form the nucleus of our
efforts in maintaining the State of
the Art System. And they also form

. BaptistMedicalCenter
Whit.

you

these things about ourselves, but
the truly satisfying thing is that
our clients say them too.
Besides these installations,
we
have more than a dozen Modumed

@.
A.Hospital.
Seattle
@

Well,

NUCLEUS,the group of Modumed

Hospital

System owners who meet with us

. EisenhowerMedicalCenter

regularly

to discuss

new

develop

ments and share clinical insights
and Ideas. They ensure that MDS

Mt. Sinai Medical Center
Jackson Memorial Hospital

will continue
â€”

most

medically

to support

you in the

meaningful

way

in

the future.
Come visit us at the convention.
You can make an appointment for
a private demonstration by calling
any member of the Medical Data

Systems Nuclear Medicine Group
at (313) 8727373.

We're

//

Jr
A@

still listening.

/

A@
A@

@M@2

A@AW@xner.1ombert
@bs@d@ary
A@
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Swiss precisionand
a long pharmaceutical
tradition:

SOLCO'scontributionto
the successof
Nuclear Medicine
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RAYBOLÂ®.DTPA99mTc
Concentrates 99m1cfrom @y
generator
in a very small volume: up to hundreds
of millicuries in a volume of 0.6 ml.
For bolus injections

SOLCOCITRANÂ®99mTc
Givesyour99mlc the highest tumor
affinity.
.

SOLCOSCINTÂ®
DTPA
Its high purity allows the accurate
determination of GFR.

SOLCOSCINTÂ®
DIPHOSPHATE
Superior images with a better impact
because of its stabiliW.

@

I

â€¢I S @I@â€¢I
I

is

â€¢@%s I â€¢S
S

SOLCO
NUCLEAR
Division of Solco Basle Ltd.
Birsfeldenâ€”Basle
(Switzerland)
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A new CyclicAMP Kit
as reliable as our
Radioimmunoassay Kits

@
@

@

c@ii@ Aual

@
@

T@@S/EDTA
euff@

@S1ICAMPAI$$1@
titian1 2
1@nding Prot.fl'
LttNo.P0102

@5N@@oio2
st2.4Coib'@

112-4C0'

tVIkAMPA@â€¢'

tMicAMP@

3

@Ssgsnt4
1Mt *u@
LIIN0.S0102
@itat2-4C'

...@k,

;.sstss.s.N3.7@r
@,.

,,

@NO.1128O1
sit,,
.
b@

@â€œSSflt
5
Adssv@

@,,NLce2
@2.4C.,buIs*

i'@11@TJ@
@_.;;.

@fT@it@d@Us*Up@EM

Our latest radloassay kitâ€”Cyclic AMPâ€”is designed to measure

cyclic AMP levels in the range O.2-l6pmol per incubation tube.
Eachkit contains sufficient materials for the measurement

of 65 unknownsâ€”andis as reliable as you would expect a
new kit from The Radiochemical

Centre to be.

Like our radioimmunoassaykitsâ€”lnsulin,HPLand ACTHâ€”Cyclic
AMP can be
depended uponto give consistentlyaccurateand reproducible results.

HPL

ACTH

Insulin

Testour reliability
â€˜p.,

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
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The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/SearleCorp.Illinois 60005.TeI:312-593-6300.
In W Germany: Amersham BuchierGmbH &Co,KG,Braunschweig
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25 years
in nuclear

@

analysis

Over 25 years ago LKB was designing and buildtng
instruments
for nuclear research. In fact, one of the
earliest
nstruments
developed
for advanced
work
in the nuclear field was LKB's 200 million electron
volt synchrocyclotron,
installed at Uppsala Univer
sity in 1947
Since that time LKB has always been in the fore

dtoactive isotopes in the clinical field Some of the
[KB innovations of earlier years whole-body scan

front with equipment for tracing and counting ra

[iquid

ners for radioactive tracing in hUman patients; beta
comparators,
scalers,
counters
and
automatic

sample changers. and radio-chromatogram
ners. This wealth

of nuclear

experience

scan

stands

be

hind the current ranqe of [KB -VVallac Gamma and
Scintillation

Counters

ILKBI

.

LKB Instruments Inc.

1@i
T@

.:..

@

@

1947

@

p

LKB

2@(M'
Sw@den

-@

TheOnly Gamma Systems
With A Full 2 YEARWARRANTY@

7
\./ @vnch1o('v(Icton

)â€˜@1n'@tdHed

@

isthe

@

@

@

@k1@

/@7,,_/@

\ \,/k@ d

@,

@,Iâ€˜@L_)
J

/

@ scintillation
-@

U

LHLr@Illt

-h------@@

@
NuclearData@
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Nuclear Data's new MEDSTORIMIs a moderately priced
computerized image storage and processing system that
can be used with any scintillation camera. MED STOR
provides computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to four regions of

interest, and simultaneous generation of up to four
time/activity histograms. It also provides variable Image
framing rates, high speed list mode acquisition, file and
display of patient and study data, static image display

selections of 64x64,128x128,or even 256x256data
points, and almost instant data storage and retrieval by
high density magnetic computer tape. This latter

capability permits playback of an image In seconds
regardless of the real time required for the camera
to produce the image.
Though MEDSTORis a real computerized system,you
don't haveto be a programmer or computer expert to
use It fully. MEDSTORhas complete built-in software
and operates totally by simple understandable push
buttons. And, becauseMEDSTORis a true computerized
system,It representsonly the beginning of your
department's image processing and storage capability.
MED STOR readily upgrades at any time to the advanced

and programmable MEDII imagestorage and processing
system.

Importantquestionsto
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillation
camera.
(1) WhIch Is the only company that actually makes Its
own scintillation cameras and medical computers?

(NuclearData)

(2) Who Is the most experienced producer of compu
terized imagestorage and processing systems in the
world? (Nuclear Data)
(3) Which company has the most such systemsIn routine
clinical use? (Nuclear Data)
(4) What one computerized image storage and process
ing system has done away with the typewriter keyboard
and isoperated totally by simple pushbuttons?(Med Stor)

(5) What company hasthe most experience In interfacing
computers with cameras? (Nuclear Data)
(6) WhIch modestly-priced Image storage and process
ing system is a real computer and not just a hard-wired
multichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)
(7) Which company can be described in these words:
â€˜I.The most sophisticated developer of software in this
field and who has been doing it for a longer time than

@

anyoneelse and who has more clinical software than
anyoneelse in this field . . . .â€œ?
(Nuclear Data)
(8) Which computerized Image storage and processing
systemcan actually be mastered in about two hours?
(Med Stor)

(9) Which computerized imagestorage and processing
systemcan be readily and most inexpensively upgraded
to Nuclear Data's advanced MEDII? (Med Stor)
(10) Who has an active user's group that exchanges and
develops clinical software? (Nuclear Data)
(11) Which computerized Image storage and processing
system has been successfully interfaced with every
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)

(12) Which computerized Imagestorage and processing
system is accompanied by a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)
These are some important reasonsfor computerizing
your scintillation camera with MEDSTOR.There are
more in store. To learn about them, write to the Nuclear
Data oftice nearest you.

NUCLEAR
DATAINC.
A/SNuclear
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

Selektronik

Data Ltd.Nuclear
Data GmbHNuclear
Dataa
ofRose Data, Inc.Nuclear
subsidiary
Industrial EstateKinsale
RoadFalkensteiner
StrasseInstruments
Inc.Cores
ABNuclear
Data.
End RoadBallycurreen75-77Eriksbergsvagen
3Bourne
9Hammervej
End, Bucks..
Ireland
Horsholm,
39 Uppsala
England. U.K.Cork,
Post Office Box 23Frankfurt/Main
DenmarkTel:
West Germany5.752
Sweden2970
22733. 25357Tel:
25356, 25357Tel:
590540Tel:
(01)866275
(018) 15-25-15Tel:

@

,@

THE TYPES OF RADIOACTIVE
REGIONAL VENTILATION

STUDIESYOUPREFERARE
YOUR BUSINESS.

HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
IS

OUR

BUSINESS.

For more than three years, the

Surprenant/Douglas
Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon
studies of all kinds.

ventilation

The AVM-3 allows you to perform

SingleBreath(tidal volumeor vital
capacity), Rebreathe and Washout
studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
of your choice â€”using just one operator.

All withoutpatientco-operation.All
with consistently

reproducible

results.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by
remote control and automatically
initiates all scintiphoto exposures at
precise predetermined
intervals. As

a result, the only functions of the
operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button

and then collect camera data.
The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding,
case mounted

is enclosed in a single
on an overbed table

(Single breath studies may be made

for use on patients in either sitting or

at any lung volume.)
In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventila
tion studies can be made nearly
identical to perfusion studies, easy and
meaningful regional V/Q comparisons

supine positions.
Also available is the RGD-700

Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xen@on-l33 in its 35 ml. tank handle
and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which
result from purchasing Xenon-133 in
curie ampules as opposed to single
doses at a volume of 20 studies per
month, for example, are enough to
pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.
The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving RGD-700. Just two of
the ways in which we're working to

make your job a little easier.
For complete information just write
Omnimedical,
P.O. Box 1277,
Paramount, California 90723.

Better yet, call us collect at
(213) 633-6660.

are permitted.

OMNiMEdICAL

Visit us at 185/186.
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A MAJOR

ADVANCE

IN NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

BY TOSHIBA

i@â€¢
I

Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
an effective field of view 350mm in diameter. Other
features include:
*

The

ability

to

image

a

large

organ

alone

or

in

com

bination with smaller organs.

INTR$NSIC

RESOLUTION

OVERALL

C

No

C

Images

divergent

collimator

with

high

is

needed.

resolution

and

sensitivity

without

distortion.

RESOLUTION

99mTc . 999 K-counts, Window

99m Tc , 999 K-cou nts, Window :20%

20%

Collimator:
Super High Resolution
Phantom to collimator
d istance:1 0cm

TheJumbo Gammacamera
and itsWholeBodyAdaptor
make whole-body-imaging possible in only ten minutes.
Other advantages:
*

You

C

More

C

Patients

get

more

accurate
don't

time

for

other

tests

and

diagnosis.

diagnosis.
have

to

go

through

time-consuming

examinations.

SORRY U.S.A.â€”GCA-202is not available in your country.

TOSHIBA
TOKYO

SHIBAURA

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku.
Cable: TOSHIBA
TOKYO
Telex: J22587

ELECTRIC

CO., LTD.

Tokyo, 100, Japan
TOSHIBA
Phone: 501-5411

@

L_

@images

@ @L@rLr@
LILII

r@@:@

want
Bone

@ScITi@tit)
ra ph L

b

H@1@'
@@;[

I +â€˜

@; .@

Newdrug â€”Limitedby Federal(USA)Lawto investigationaluse. For informationcontact Medi+ Physicsat! WestCoast:Main
office,

5855 Christie

Avenue,

Emeryville,

California,

toll free (800)

227-0483

or in California

(800)

772-2446.

Los Angeles,

(213)

245-5751 ! Midwest:Chicago (312) 671-5444! East Coast: South Plainfield,NewJersey (201) 757-0500/ Canada: Ottawa, Ontario
(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British Columbia (604) 980-9412.

Cardiac and respiratory
gating

for

gamma

cameras

@

@

-@

:â€˜

Cardiac

. â€”@â€”râ€”â€”

Gate

Ga@

I
The only system that can record both end
systole and end-diastole simultaneously.
The Cardiac Gate allows cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole
and end
diastole. It is a complete ECG instrument,
including a heated stylus strip chart
recorder that records both the patient's
cardiogram
and the exposure gates.
Independent
delay and gate duration
controls,

calibrated

in milliseconds,

both systolic and diastolic
optimum
individual

@

@
@

for

images allow

synchronization
with each
patient's
cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate and the Respiratory
Gate can be combined to provide both car
diac and respiratory
gating. When used
with

our Multi-Imager

System

all selec

table states of the cardiac and respiratory
cycles can be recorded simultaneously
using multiple frame formats. Thus, both
end-systolic
and end-diastolic
both inspiration
plateau and

images,
expiration

plateau images can be recorded simul
taneously using a two frame format.
If both cardiac gating and respiratory
gating

is selected,

a four frame

format

The Respiratory
Gate is designed to
minimize respiration
motion artifacts in
gamma and ultrasound
imaging, partic

simultaneously
combinations:

ularly in liver and lung studies. When
used with a gamma
camera,
the system

end-diastole/inspiration
plateau,
and end-diastole/expiration
plateau.

operates without attaching any sensors
to the patient. Unique circuitry allows
direct sensing of organ motion by using
the split crystal mode or areas of interest
of the gamma camera. Thus, the motion
of the organ itself is sensed, rather than
indirectly through monitoring
of
respiration.

plateau,

records all four possible
end-systole/inspiration

end-systole/expiration

V

,

7 :â€˜

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza

New

York,

New

York

10001

(212) 524-5789

Mail coupon to receive actual size sample studies.

plateau,

@- -

-

..

,@

iI-:I
i_i

and

@d
POSTOPERATIVE
DEEP
VEIN THROMBOSIS:

j@Jfj@j@E@
best

tool

I@

S..
* Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694,

Fibrinogenisthe simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensive equipment and movement

1971.

Fibrinogenis not only simpleboth to

â€œThere
can now be no doubt about

apply and interpret - it can be readily

theimportanceof deepveinthrombosis
and its sequelaee*And there can now
be no doubt about the importanceof
fibrinogenin the control of this poten
tiallyfatal condition.

used to sa@eenlarge numbers of patients
at risk,and involves minimumdiscomfort

ofthe patient,thefibrinogentechnique for patients duringtheir immediate, and
is economicallyand pradically viable often difficult, post-operative period.
in any hospital,from the large metro
The need for rapid, reliable diagnosis
politan establishment to the small is crudal @rf
the sequelaeof deep vein
cottage unit.
thrombosisare to be avoided.

lodinated(1251)
HumanFibrinogenInjection(IM.53P)
forthe early detec@onof post-operath,e deep vein thrombosis

@

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

The Radiochemicol Centre Umited, Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.

Not available

the USA or Canada.
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

gist.

Expanding

Dept..

both
vitro

static
and dynamic,
proceduree
including

eligible tech. Dutle

TECHNOLO

seeks

in

this

certified

or

will include Imaging,
aa well aa in
RIA. Prefer cx

poslIre tQ RIA procedures
train

emphasis

area.

Pleaae

but willing to
send

detailed

resume and salary requirements to : Per
sonnel

ManagerS

ifecitheare
michael,

@skaton American

River

Center, 4747 Engle Road, Car.
Calif.

on

developing

and

maintaining

radlolmmunoassay program. Potential to
assume supervisory responsibilities in a
referral lab situation. Up-to-date equip
ment.

Year

round.

four.season

resort

Please submit resume to Health Services
Employment Office, 906 North 24th Street,
Phoenix.

Arizona

85008.

at

moaphere with unlimited outdoor recrea
tional opportunities. Salary negotiable. Send
complete resume to Harold J. DeBlanc,
Jr., M.D.. Director, Division of Nuclear
Medicine, University of Utah Medical Cen
tar, Salt Lake City. Utah 84132. An equal
opportunity
employer.

95608.

POSITIONS WANTED
RADIOPHARMACIST,
pharmacy, experienced

M.Sc. IN RADIO
in radiopharmaceu

tical preparation, CPBs, RIAs, quality con
trol, R & D, desires position in progressive
nuclear

medicine.

Burnaby,

B.C., Canada.

Available

July,

1974.

John B. Scott, 316 - 6716 Silver Avenue,

EXPERIENCED RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
Chemist Western region's most progresalve
Health ScIence Center offers you an cx
ceptlona.1 opportunity to expand your em
ployment horizons with a change of pace
and limitless intellectual stimulation in a
university setting. Requir@ experience in
Nuclear Medicine in vitro procedure. with

I

NUCLEAR
gist,

registered

MEDICINE
or

eligible.

TECHNOLO
Maricopa

County

General Hospital,
500-bed teaching
institu
tion. Research and advanced clinical pro
cedures.
Full
range
of equipment
and

agents.

Highly qualified staff, blo-medical

engineer,

immunologist,

and

physicist.

Ex.

cellent fringe benefits including three weeks
vacation,

sick

leave,

and

retirement

plan.

RT(ARRT).
BA.
SEEKING
A P08!tion as technical administrator
or business

coordinator

university

for a large group practice or

hospital

clear Medicine.

heavily

involved

in

Nu

Over ten years of combined

experience in nuclear medical technology,
instrumentation

and

development.

blo

chemical R & D, and management. Please
send reply to Box 601, S.N.M., 305 E. 45th
St.âNew
€¢ York,N.Y.10017.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
University of California, School of Medicine
Two positions available July 1975. Selection in September 1974. Established resi
dency program encompassing classroom, clinical and research experience.
For information: GERALDL. DeNARDO,M.D.
Professor of Radiology and Medicine
Director, Nuclear Medicine Department
University of California School of Medicine

Davis,California 95616
Phone: 916-752-3007

TOPICS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Sixth Annual Seminarin Nuclear Medicine
will be held at Colby College in Waterville, Maine
from August 19â€”23,1974. Twenty hours of Icc
tures, panel discussionsand illustrative cases will
be presented by Dr. H. N. Wagner, Jr., W. B.

RIA

NUCLEAR
INSZ@@L@ITS

I

NeIp, T. G. Mitchell, S. M. Larson,H. W. Strauss
and I. Goodof. The course is approved for Cafe

gory I credit by the AmericanMedicalAssociation.
For further information contact Dr. Robed

Kany, Dhector of Special Programs, Colby
College, Waterville, Maine 04901.

At last! A readable
of a complex

â€¢xplanatlon

subl.ct

A CLINICIAN'SGUIDE TO THE
MODULATIONTRANSFERFUNCTION
by MARTIN L. NUSYNOWITZ, M.D., COL., MC
A new book presented in port as a scientific â€¢xhibitat

the Society of Nuclear Medklne Meeting, Boston, 1972.
Available for $3.00 from Martin I.. Nusynowitz, M.D.,
William Beaumont Army Medical Center, El Paso, Texas

Model 1000/1200

Clinical Spectrometer with

24 sample changer and printer. Under $4500
Features . . . .
Precalibrated for 12 radionucides; preset time!
count

and percent

of standard

readout;

automatic

background subtract; maximum sensitivity and
stability by Scintillation Spectrometry.
â€œTHE
NUCLEAR SCIENCE PEOPLEâ€•

79920.

I@' /1UcL4AÂ®
TEL. 615-483-0008

Volume I 5, Number 6

P.O. BOX R OAK RIDGE, TN 37830
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ANGLO CANADIAN

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

SCIENTIFIC

COMPANY
Canadian

Distributors For:

D. A. PITMAN LTD. MANUFACTURERSOF:
*

Isotope

Localisation

*

X-Ray

*

Beta/Gamma

*

Thermoluminescence

You'll work with new equipment,in modernhos

Dosemeter

For Further Information

Exceptionalopportunity to join the staff of the
sixth busiest nuclear medicine department in the
Chicago Metropolitan area.

Monitors

Contamination

Monitors

Dosimetry

We offer a progressiveenvironment,excellent

Write:

salary

Anglo Canadian ScientificCompany
Box 691, Don Mills
Ontario, Canada M3C 2T6
Phone: (416) 291-3336

pital facilities just 45 minutes Southwest of Chi
cago.
Candidates must be A.R.R.T. or A.S.R.T. regis
tered, with at least one year of experience.

291-2181

and

benefit

program.

Qualified candiate, please submit letter or re
sume with salary history to: Paul Jusko, Personnel

Director.
OUR LADY OF MERCY

U.S. Highway 30
Dyer, Indiana
An Equal Opportunity Employer

THEONLY
SINGLESOURCE
for:
\

NUCLEAR
ACCESSORIES
(ScintillationVialsand Chemicals,
LeadAprons,Syringeand Vial
Shields, Radiation Signs and
Tapes, etc.)

FILMBADGES

(TRACERLAB
Service)
RADIATION
SAFETY
SERVICES
(Waste Disposal, Leak Tests, Survey
Meter Repair and Calibration, etc.)

In Irvine,California

114/833-2500

RADIOISOTOPE
LABELED
COMPOUNDS
(3H,14C,32@,
etc.)
TELETHERAPYSOURCES
(â€˜oCo,137C5.)

RADIATION
SOURCES
and
STANDARDS
(Nuclides and Sealed Sources)

CHROMATOGRAPHY
PRODUCTS
(WOELM Adsorbents & Plates)
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ICN Pharmaceuticals,Inc.
Life SciencesGroup
2727 CampusDrive â€” Irvine, CA 92664 714/833.2500
26201 MilesRoadâ€”Cleveland,
OH 44128 216/831-3000
121 Express Street â€” Plainview, NY 11803 516/433-6262

675 Monteede Liesseâ€”Montreal377 P.Q.Canada 514/735-5501
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NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA CHAPTERS
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

6th Annual Meeting
Downtown Hilton Hotel
San Francisco,California

October 25â€”26,
1974

ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL
FOR ABSTRACTS
Original Nuclear Medicine contributions are
welcomed by the Scientific Program Committee.
The subject is open to the disciplines of Nuclear
Medicine and allied physical and biological sci
ences. The sessions are primarily scientific and
will include several workshop sessions.
The abstract should include:
1. Statements of purpose, techniques, results
with supporting data and conclusions;
2. 250 words maximum;
3. The title and authors should be stated
exactly as you wish them to appear on
the program. Presenting author's name

should be underlined.
Send abstracts on standard nuclear abstract
form to:

DR. THOMAS
do

Donner

University

BUDINGER
Laboratories

of

California

Berkeley, California 94720

Standard nuclear abstract forms may be ob
tamed by writing to Dr. Budinger at the above
address.

Deadline: August 19, 1974
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OUR FIRST EDITION

Your Edition is a telephone call away!
From the company

FIRST with:

Technetium-99m DTPA kit

for

Gallium-67

tumor

Citrate

Technetium-99m Polyphosphate kit

in clinical

Phytate

trials,

imaging

localization

cisternography

DTPA

Technetium-99m

and kidney

bone scanning

and Diphosphonate kit
Indium-Ill

brain

liver

kit

Technetium-99m

Tetracycline

scanning

kit

yes, we also have: Selenomethionine-75

Xenon-I33

GD@@cG1sotopesGIn@o4;orated
123 Pleasant

Avenue

â€¢

Upper Saklle

River

.

NewJersey

07458

.

201-8252310

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE INSTITUTE
CONTINUING

EDUCATION PROGRAM

FOR PHYSICIANS IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
After a very successfulsecond year the Nuclear
Medicine Institute is presenting a third four-week
comprehensive course for physicians in nuclear
medicine. This program is geared to the phy

sicianinterestedin continuingeducationin nuclear
medicine and to those preparing to participate
in

the

various

specialty

board

examinations

in

nuclear medicine. The subject material covered

will include:
Physics

Instrumentation
Radiochemistry
In vivo and in vitro procedures

Dynamicand staticimaging procedures
Interpretative sessions

A unique interruptedscheduleformat has been
chosensothat maximumduration away from home
will be five days at a time. Classeswill be held
the weeksof:
February 17â€”21,
1975
March 17â€”21,
1975

April 14â€”18,1975
May

12â€”16,
1975

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru
Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed and
cumulative.

For further information, contact:
D. BRUCE SODEE, M.D.,

Director

NuclearMedicine Institute
6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
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PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneous multi
plane imaging device â€” gives your faCility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentative diagnoses suggested by other imag
ing methods, and can often provide definitive
visualizations when other methods cannot.
A significant advantage of the PHO/CON is
that it gives you up to six anterior and six

Collimator change is quick and easy, with no
heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
change and storage. Available are High Res
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli
mators.

different plane in the subject. Thus, lesions
which are often obscured in conventional
imaging techniques can be dramatically en
hanced with near constant resolution regard
less of depth.
And unlike other modalities, PHO/CON is not
limited to single organ imaging. It has a large

dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to

posteriortomographicimagesfromonescan, As for efficiencyand speedof procedure:
each readoutbeing sharplyfocusedon a PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area of a
1000cm/mm.

And the PHO/CON will not be easily obso
lesced. Its operating range of 70 KEV to 511
KEV can handle any current or foreseeable
isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
26â€•
x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body value in teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
skeletal and organ imaging can be performed worldwide. For complete information on its
when necessary. Each detector head pro
use in your own facility, write or phone:
duces six simultaneous 2â€•
x 2â€•
tomographic
images on a 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three simulta
neous 2â€•x 5'/2 â€œ
whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•
film. Minification is 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for
large area and whole body.

Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Telephone: 312-298-6600

ALBUMIN
M ICROSPHERES
(HUMAN)
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3M BRAND ALBUMIN
MICROSPHERE
x9mTc LAB ELING
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Uniform

Shape

and Size

.

Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,

Eliminate

Interference from
â€œFreeâ€•
Technetium

INDICATIONS5clntillatlonImagingof the
lungs with 99m Tc-Labeled Albumin Micro
spheres

â€œFreeâ€•
isotope

tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer images of lung perfusion.

need no longer
interfere with the
scan. The unique
filter construction of

The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be

coupled

with an extremely

low

. Integral, yet Biodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a

single homogeneous sphere of
albumin â€”they won't disintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonary

clearance

half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic

analysis of lung tissue in the
mouse showed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.1

known right-to-left
cardiac shunt has not
been established and Its use In such pa
tients is contralndlcated.

SIDE EFFECTSAlthoughno anaphylac
told reactions have been reported In
patients following the administratIon of
Albumin Microspheres,
the possIbIlIty
should be consIdered that hypersensltlv

Ity reactions may occur rarely In patIents

date of

each kit is 6 months after the date
of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department

doing a moderate amount of

receive

additional

doses

of the

Microspheres.

HOW SUPPLIED Each kit containsfive
labelIng units. Each labeling unit contains

one day's supply of AlbumIn MIcro
spheres (5mg â€”enough for 5 to 7 pa

attach technetium

to the mlcrospheres.

of quantity discounts.
For detailed information about
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere @mTc@

. Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each

lot is checked by the Bureau of
Biologics,

FDA, and approved

for

shipment. This provides a
and the

who

tients) plus all the reagents necessaryto

lung imaging can take advantage

double-check
1. Data on file at the 3M company
Bureau of Biologics.

to

bumin Microspheres In patients with a

for suspension.

. Stable Kit
Currently the expiration

as an adjunct

CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al

removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres

is indicated

other diagnostic procedures whenever In

formation about pulmonary circulation Is
desired.

of sterility,

lack of

pyrogens, and all the important
performance

parameters

of the kit.

Labeling

Kit, write:

Nuclear

Products for MedicIne,
3M Company, 3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101, or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

3m

CO@PANY
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@ The use
ofo@i@
to
Of XENON@I33

inpulmonary
function
studies
isweII@estabIished*
IFYOU
DO
TEN
OR
MORE
LUNG
STUDIES
PER
MONTH
USING
XENON133,
CONSIDER
THE
CONVENIENCE
AND
ECONOMY
OFPURCHASING
CURIE
QUANTITIES
OFTHE
RADIOISOTOPE
FOR
USE
INATRANSFER
VESSEL
I No minimum annual Xenon usage required.
Cutaway
showing

Xenon.f33

I No waiting

view of shipping container
how the glass ampule
of

s shielded by lead and

insulation
to assure safe
without radiation hazard.

for unit dose deliveries.

I Reduces patient isotope cost.

handling

â€¢â€œHANDLING,
USES,ANDRADIATION
DOSIMETRY

Ph.D.,and
OFXENON-133â€•
byMerleK.Loken,
M.D.,

GeorgeS. Kush, MS. Reprint from AtomIc
Energy CÃ³mmiuionSympesiumSeries f2Oen
MedIcal Radionuclldes: RadIation Doseand Effects.

Pleasesendmorern
on the
XENONTRANSFER
VESSELandthe
purchaseofXENON-133in Curiequantities:

Forfreecepy,sendcoupon.

I

riâ€”i
iic@
medical nuclear corporation

Valley Office Park

10800Lyndale
Ave.S.

Minneapolis,
94A

Minn. 55420
1 1 1I

NAME:___________________________________I

I
I
Iformation
ITITLE:
STREET:
CITY:

STATE:

TELEPHONE: (Area Code

ZIP:

I
I
I
I

)
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Transfer

Vessel

keeps
radioisotope
XENON-133
dissolved
insaline
safelyandeconomically
forconvenient
in-labuse.

The Xenon Transfer Vessel

hasbeeninclInicaluse
for five years.PatentNo. 3,742,988
was Issued

SAFETY A Curie of Xenon-133

in the Xenon

Transfer Vessel assures negligible radiation
hazard to personnel and provides a safe,
convenient means for storage. Less than 2

mR/hr exposure at six inches from the vessel.
Personnel involved in transfer and adminis

tration of Xenon receive low exposure, less
than 0.1 of maximum permissible dose.*
CONVENIENCE

Laboratory

conversion

Xenon-133 into saline is accomplished

of

in a

few simple operational steps, releasing a
Curie(or more)ofXenon-133 from a specially
designed-and-sealed

glass ampule into sa

line solution. Dosages are easily drawn off
through a 0,45 @s
Millipore filter. Xenon.133

is also easily converted from saline to
syringe air. Problems of patient scheduling

to coincide

with unit dose deliveries

eliminated.
ECONOMY

The transfer

vessel method

are
re

suits In a substantially reduced Isotope cost.
There Is no lease obligation, no capital investS
ment, no minimum annual usage required,
no maintenance

concern. The vessel Is re

placed every ten months (sooner if needed)
at no expense to the user. Vessel fee Is
Volume I 5, Number 6

charged

ordered.

only in months

CONCENTRATION

July 3, 1973.

when Xenon is

Initially, approx. 20 miC

of Xenon-133 per cc of saline. Greater con
centrations possible using a multiple Curie
ampule. Concentration in the 50 cc chamber
decreases with use and decay.
Send coupon on facing page for more Information

literature on the XenonTransferVessel.

and

â€œHANDLING.
USESANDRADIATIONDOSIMETRY
OF

XENON-lW' by Mer@eK. Loken, M.D., Ph.D., and Giorgs S.

Kush,MS. ReprintfromAtomIcÂ£n.rgy
Coalssloe SymposIum
Series#20onMedicalRadlonuclldes:
RadiationDoseand
Effects. For fri. copy, send coupon on faclni page.

mnc

m.dlcal nuclâ€¢ar
corporation
ValleyOffice Park
10800Lyndale
Aye,S.
Minneapolis,MInn. 55420
Telephone:(612) 881-1171
95A

M EDX Reconditioned
Gamma Cameras
S Scanners
Make Dollars S Sense
If your hospital or private practice requires .
Reliable â€œLow
Down Timeâ€•equipment
Maximum clinical capability per dollar
Tight cost control
.

.

. then

Medx

can

help!

At Medx, quality used equipment is made

like-new
again.
installation
andtraining
are
by knowledgeable Medx professionals.

And you areprotected
by a full
oneyear
warranty.
Let Medx show you how you can obtain the
best in instrumentation for a lot less money.
Call us collect at (312) 991-0660
or mail the coupon below.
@

S'0
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I

MEDX

inc.

I

540 West Wood Street

I

Palatine,Illinois 60067

I

0 Please
contact
usregarding
our
immediate
needs.

U

0 Pleaseaddournameto yourmailinglistto receivefutureinformation.

I

Ourmaininterestis DCameras

I

We'd like a trade-in price on

I
I
I
I

NAME_________________________________

STREET_______________________________________________

I

CITY

U

DScanners DOther Instrumentation

INSTITUTION______________________
PHONE

STATE________________
ZIP_________________

@

CAMX.1
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In 1974 the estimated incidence of new internal cancer cases in the United
States will reach approximately

655,000 persons.

Moreover, within this

year 355,000 Americans will die of malignancy,a large portion of which
is potentially

curable.1 Survival trends are inversely

related to the extent

of the diseaseâ€”theless involvement, the better the chances of therapeutic
success.' 2
This problem of detecting cancer has long absorbed researchers. Now, ten
years after the basic investigations were begun, the blending of the
sciences of immunology and radiochemistry has resulted in .

CEA-ROCHE

@Ei@

cii::
rnri/loembr)'o/lfr
I\iitij@eii
i'i@vi
A newinvitrotesttoaidinthe
management and diagnosis
of cancer

the discovery of carcinoembryonic antigen

Diagrammatic

representation of microscopic

sectionoffetalcolon.CEAis presentin
glycocalyxwhichfaces lumen of colon.

The term cardnoembryonic antigen
(CEA) was first used in 1965 by

a long-term commitment
to cancer research
Roche has long had a serious corn
mitment to cancer research which
has resulted in the development of
such important chemotherapeutic
agents as Fluorouracil (5-fluoro
uracil), FUDR (floxuridine),

Gold and Freedman of the Montreal
General Hospital to describe a glyco

proteinwhichisa constituentofthe
glycocalyx of embryonic entodermal
epithelium; it is also present in
extracts of carcinoma cells?6

EfudexÂ®(fiuorouracil)
and
MatulaneÂ®
(procarbazine HC1)?

The embryonic gene responsible

Working in conjunction with the

forCEAsynthesisisexpressedby

original Canadian researchers and
with investigators at over 100 lead

many carcinoma cells; however,
preliminary experiments suggest

ing medical centers and research

that the amount of CEA in different

institutions throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche

carcinomas varies, indicating gene

expression is not an all-or-none
phenomenon? 8
As the carcinoma disrupts the

Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated this test for carcinoem

bryonic antigen (CEA)found in a

normal tissue architecture, cells

variety of cancerous and noncan
cerous states.

penetrate the underlying tissue, and
glycocalyx components including

CEA-ROCHE,a radioimmuno

CEAenterthevascular
system.

assay, employs the Hansen Z-gel
method which is capable of detect
ing and measuring plasma levels of

CEA in the nanogram (one billionth
of a gram) range. The sensitivity of
Diagrammatic

representation of primary

adenocarcinoma
ofcolon.Asunderlying

the assay has been shown to be

0.5ng/mlofCEA.'Â°

tissue is invaded by tumor cells, CEA is

98A

released and diffuses into the vascular bed.
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an extensive clinical
evaluation

Using the CEA-ROCHE

During the initial studies with CEA,
it became clear that in order to

in noncarcinomatous

obtain the reproducibility necessary

emphysema, inflammatory bowel
disease and colorectal polyps; and

assay,

elevated CEA titers have been
detected in carcinomas of ento
dermal and nonentodermal origin;

in some healthy individuals, par
ticularly chronic smokers. The
following data were derived from

malignancies;

these studies.â€•

in such nonmalignant diseases as

to make the CEA assay an important

and reliable diagnostic tool, strict
standardization of procedure and
reagents was required. Therefore,
Roche embarked upon a unique
investigational program. More than
35,000 assaysusing standardized
CEA-ROCHE reagents and proce
dure were run on samples from over
10,000 patients at over 100 leading
medical centers and research
institutions. Identical protocols and
reporting methods were also
utilized, thereby

subjecting

the

CEA-ROCHEassay to one of the
most thorough and well-controlled
evaluations made on a diagnostic

test.

Volume

15, Number 6

CEA Titer Ranges
No.of

0-2.5

2.6-5.0

5.1â€¢1O

Pts.

nglml

ng/ml

ng/ml

ng/ml

Nonsmokers
Former smokers

892
235

97%
93

3%
5

0%
1

0%
1

Smokers

Patients

>10

Healthy Subjects
620

81

15

3

1

Colorectal Carcinoma

544

28

23

14

35

Pulmonary

181

24

25

25

26

55
79
125
343
228

9
39
53
51
60

31
32
20
28
30

25
10
13
12
8

35
19
14
9
2

BenignBreastDisease

115

85

11

4

0

Rectal Polyps
Cholecystitis
Alcoholic Cirrhosis
Active Ulcerative Colitis
Pulmonary Emphysema

90
39
120
146
49

81
77
29
69
43

15
17
44
18
37

3
5
25
8
16

1
1
2
5
4

Carcinoma

Pancreatic Carcinoma
Gastric Carcinoma
Breast Carcinoma
OtherCarcinoma
Noncarcinoma Malignancy
Nonmalignant

Disease
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Clinical applications
Limitations

CEA-ROCHE asan

clinical signs by as much as three

aid in the management
of cancer

pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with

When used in conjunction with other
tests in the diagnostic armamen
tanum, this highly sensitive and
quantitative radioimmunoassay has
been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management of the cancer

with the presence of metastatic
diseasei@Â°
However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the

diseases

CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.23 Decreases in CEA

patient
. by monitoring

the

effects

of

surgery, radiotherapy and

chemotherapy,
. by providing

a basis

for

re-evaluating therapy,
S by determining

the

an early

indica

tion of the recurrence or pro
gression of malignant disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective
1217Serial deter
minations of CEA proved to be of

for

primary

very rare exceptions, associated

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the diagnosis
of cancer
The CEA-ROCHEassay has also
been shown to be of value as an aid
in cancer diagnosis.

probable

presence of metastatic disease,
S by providing

@i920Except

When used as

an adjunct to other tests and proce
dures, the CEA-ROCHE

assay has

proven to be most useful
. in patients

with

signs,

toms and clinical history

of cancer,
patients

with

such

in their active state may

give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually
drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
are in remission)7

2022

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva

titer often occurred within 30 to
60 days after cessationof smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the

CEA-ROCHEassay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitations of

CEA-ROCHE
symp

suggestive of a diagnosis
S in

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases

diseases

CEA-ROCHE is not recommended
as a screen to detect cancer. CEA

titers are not an absolute test for
malignancy, nor for a specific type

of malignancy.In the management

as ulcerative colitis, pulmonary

and diagnosis of the patient sus

value in assessing the condition of
the patient during therapy. â€˜@
â€˜@

emphysema, alcoholiccirrhosis
and gastric and duodenal ulcers

all other tests and procedures must

Persistent increases in titer were
associated with a lack of response
to therapy or a recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded

cancer is greater than in the
corresponding normal
population.

in which the risk of developing

pected or known to have can@r,
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ng/ml are
not proof of the absence of
m@nt
@ase

representative case

and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another

synovial sarcoma and metastases

history of patient being
treated for malignancy
without known
metastases

30 days without any clinical sign of

the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months

Posdiveâ€¢
â€”y

at9months

I

disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positive for recurrence of cancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value

3.0ng/mlanda50%reduction
of

preoperatively, titer levels accu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence

tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 4.6 ng/ml and there was

3

4

5

6

&-@@

a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.

representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy

Chemotherapy
was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12 and 20

with metastases

Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
X-ray
revealednew
$esions

8- Chemotherapy

7.
.@ 6-

A 42-year-old woman presented
with a squamous-cell anal carci

@

@

noma. CEA-ROCHE level at time of
surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer
rose to 12.6 ng/rnl 10 days later
and was still 9.8 ng/rnl 20 days

after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was

4.1 ng/ml and there was no clinical
evidence of disease. Six weeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/rnl

six weeks CEA titer dropped to

some 4 months prior to clinical

92

later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In

signs.

10â€”

1

to

Ã±tiated

.

Noc@c@

weeks. There was no change in

radiologicappearanceof metastases.
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0

and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one-half weeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x-ray films revealed appearance of

\c's
c@e7
Re

â€¢@dIesion;

\ chemotherapy

The above representative case
histories,usingactual
CEA-ROCHE
titer readings and dining of assays,

50t4 tumor

reducUon

illustrate the correlation of results

Patient gained weight

1â€” and worked regularly
0- -@

w

I

3

new lesions.

1 1

I

I

I

with published clinical studies.
I

4 5 6 7 8 9
MonthsPosttherapy

I

10 11

Chemotherapy
was initiated in a
37-year-old man presenting with

C EA-ROCHE
C arth/oembr)'o//ir
I\Jit/(.@T/i
izcswy
A significantcontributionto the
management and diagnosis of cancer

availability of

comprehensive

references

CEA-ROCHE

information available

1. American Cancer Society: 1974 Cancer Facts

The CEA-ROCHE'Massaymay be

Because of the clinical significance
ofCEA-ROCHE and the critical area
of medicine involved, a compre

obtained through your hospital,
institutional

and private clinical

andFigures
2. Cutler SJ.Heise HW:JAMA 216:293, 1971

hensive Clinical Monograph

reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or

taming in-depth information on the

as a direct reference

and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
tive study has been prepared.

Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent
Patient Program.

con

nature of the assay, its applications

may obtain a copy by completing

@
@

ElI

@.

ROCHE

tory ) to perform

CEA-ROCHE

testing.

DIAGNOSTICS

Division of Hoffmann-La

I

Roche Inc.

I

Nutley, New Jersey 07110

0 I would like Roche Clinical Labora
tories,

Inc. to perform

CEA-ROCHE

testing in my practice. Please send me
information

in this regard.

Roche Clinical Laboratories.

Inc.

Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869
CA-1K
Please return to Roche, P.O. Box 282, Nutley, N. J. 07110

19:143, 1971
9. See Package Insert or Physicians'

Desk

Referenceforcompleteproductinformation.

10.ChuTM, ReynosoG: Cli;, C/tern18:918-922.
1972
1 1. Third Conference, Carcinoembryonic
Antigen
(CEA) Test Collaborative Study, Hoffmann
La Roche Inc. Nutley NJ, April 21, 1973

12. Dhar P. ci aI:JAMA 221:31-35, 1972

13.HolyokeED,ci a!:Az;zSiog 176:559-564,
1972

18.SorokinJ,et a!: Gastroenlerology
64:894, 1973
19.HolyokeED,ci al: Re,'Sirg30:305-311,1973

I

,..â€œ-

8. HansenHJ,LanceKE,KrupeyJ:JCli;i Rcs

17. Gold P, et a!: Dis Coiwi Rectum. In Press

K6

an in-depth brochure

( name of hospital or private clinical labora

1972
7. Go VLW: Data on file, Hoffmann-La Roche

14. Reynoso C. ci a1JAMA 220:361-365. 1972
15. Vincent R, Chu TM:J ThoracCardioi Surg
66:320-328, 1973
16.ZamcheckN, eta!: NewEngJMcd
286:83-86, 1972

1
Clinical Monograph,
on this test-

121:439-462,1965

5.Gold P,Freedman SO:JExp/ Mcd

Inc. Nutley NJ

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You

ElPlease
sendmetheCEA-ROCHE

4.GoldP.Freedman
SO:JExpl
Mcd
6. KrupeyJ,eta!:Immi@wchcrnislrj
9-617-622,

and returning the coupon below.
@

SO:J C1i@z
birest 44:1057,

1965

122:467-481, 1965

laboratory obtaining the necessary

service of

3. Gold P. Freedman

I

20. Data available on request from

Hoffmann-LaRocheInc.NutleyNJ

21. Rule A, et a!: New E,zgJMed287:24-26, 1972
22. Moore TL, el al:JAMA 222:944-947, 1972
23. Hansen HJ, et a!: Human Pathology

In Press

GammaSet500
Morethanjust a samplechanger

Aprogrammable
multi-usersystem

The Raytheon I ICN GaniniaSet 5(X) adds a
major new dimension to automatic gamma
counters: The unique Programmable Sample
Cassette. Each 10-sample cassette can be easily
programmed for automatic selection of counting
parameters and user identification. The cassette
can be coded for preset time, preset count, hack
ground subtract, and isotope selection Oflthe
4-mode, dual scaler. The cassette concept also
makes system loading and unloading considerably
faster.
And there are other key reasons why the
GammaSet 500 is more than just a sample changer

Contamination-proofâ€•Setand Forgetâ€•
Operation.

Sample

counting/changing

operation â€”including shut-offâ€” is completely

automaticandunderfullprotectionof the
transparent cover. The foldaway electronics
drawer, when closed, keeps controls from
being changed accidentally. Data is recorded
by printing

paper tape.

lister, teletypewriter

or punched

Multi-User Capability. Rapid loading, 500
sample capacity accommodates many dif
ferent users with various test requirements.
Cassettes can be loaded in random order and
interrupted at any time for manual counting.
In virtually any gamma counting application
the GammaSet 500 will give new operating con
venience, versatility and economy.

For full details, write Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, P.O. Box 397, Fourth Ave.
Burlington, Mass. 01803
(617) 272-7270

RAYTHEON
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California 90058 Telephone (213)232-3531
Three
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Westchester

Plaza,

Elrnsford,

New York 10523

Telephone

(914) 592-4060
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Gpecificdiugnuiii
When you spend thousands of dollars for nuclear equipment,
what should you be getting? SERVICE.

GOOD RESPONSE TIME.Youget it,because we have enough
men in our Service Group to handle even the peak demands
created by seven hundred installations in the U.S. alone. More
in Europe and other places, but that's another story.
OUR FIELD ENGINEERS ARE EQUIPPED, not only with their
â€œlittle
black bagâ€•
and an oscilloscope, but with so much gear
in their service cars that we specify heavy duty suspensions
on all vehicles we lease. Why?
MODULAR DESIGN in everything we build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual
Cs (integrated circuits) and transistors. And nobody else can
offer you that. We do it at the expense of some short range
profit. But our long range thinking tells us, if it's easier to main
tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.
And EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIZATION. Our Field Engineers work
only on clinical nuclear equipment. That's what we sell. That's
what we service. No other equipment. We're specialists.
We're also RECOGNIZED IN THE INDUSTRY. It's interesting.
Two years ago, we had a tough time recruiting experienced
Field Engineers. Today, they're coming to us, all the time. Does
that tell you something?
Right. WE'RE GROWING. And that means a better opportunity,
for the right man. During 1974, we plan to add five new Field
Engineers each quarter, twenty for the year, just to k
with our increasing sales.
I
â€œDIRECT
SERVICE IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN Dl@
SALES.â€•Quote. Joe Teague, President, Ohio-Nuc@
proof? Last year, one of our sales territories was
salesman for about six months. Yet sales continued, ov
jected quota. Why? Our Field Engineers were there,
job. We figure those potential customers knew they c@
service, knew the equipment was right for them, and dE
cided we would somehow get the orders processed
and the equipment installed. Which we did.
.
Finally, we're COMMITTED to service, wherever we
sell. And we live up to that commitment, day after
day, before and after that occasional breakdown that
plagues any piece of sophisticated equipment. Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.
Details and cost vary with type and model of equip
ment.

Write us for full information.

nurbug

We'll be here â€”

this year, next year, and the year after.
@

@:-@!i-@H

,;

Q_--j-nuclear, Inc.
6000COCHRAN
ROADâ€¢
SOLON,OHIO44139
PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢
TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTradingEstate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢
PhoneStaines51444
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#1...Multi-ImagerSystem
The complete system
for static, dynamic,
whole body, and
physiological function
gated imaging.

U U
U U
U U
UN

U U

Three film size formats
for optimum imaging
versatility:
4â€•X5â€•
5â€•X7â€•
I I â€œX14â€•

* MATRIX
106A
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Digital'sGamma11.

Whenyouneedsomething
special
froma nuclearmedicinesystem.
A lot of nuclear medicine corn
puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding.
Image
smoothing. Crystal non-uniformity
correction. Profile slices. Dynamic
function curves. But that's just
routine with Gamma-Il.
What happens when you want
to find out something special?
On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.
With Gamma-il,
you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of
programming.
That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.
FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending
languages. It's

108A

commonly used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•
language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nuclear medicine. It's
highly interactive. You can step up
to the scope and mark off the areas
you want

to work on. It can handle

And, of course, you get Digital
Equipment
Corporation.
And
Digital's huge service organization.

More people have opted for

Digital than for any other nuclear
medicine

computer

supplier

. . . and

large matrices (128 x 128). Yet it lets

Digital has produced

you work on individual

the minicomputers across the world.

elements

so that you can do things like
functional imaging.
And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program
ming go faster, like single-command
references to collected images or
curves.
Buy a Gamma-il
Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

more than half

Write for more information.

Biomedical Group, Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.
01754. (617) 897-5111. European
headquarters:
81 route de 1'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50. Digital
Equipment
of Canada Ltd., P.O. Box
I 1500, Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8K8.

(613)
592-5111.
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We've mixed a better

cocktail for lilA
It's called RIAFLUORTM
and it's an
entirely new liquid scintillator for
radioimmunoassay.
For the first time

youcancounttritium andiodine-125

By
-.@&t@&.)l*'p

.@NALLy.
@

@

.-

Cat. No. NEF-948

@re@

in large aqueous sam@1es with unusu
ally.high efficiency but without the
problems of phasing.
RIAFLUOR is the first liquid scintil
lator formuI@ted expressly for use with
samples provided by RIA techniques.
It accommodates inorganic salts, such
as alkali metal phosphates, human and
other serums, and blood fractions
such as bovine serum albumin.
And RIAFLUOR is convenient:

Justaddit to the sampleandshake,
at anytemperaturefrom0 to 30Â°C.

@t.pk,

.@Awz

LIQuID SCINTILLATOR
FOR

4N@1.

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

Flammability is low, odor is slight.
Light-induced luminescence is negli
gible, permitting accurate counting
without waiting.

And there is more. But we invite you to
start with the coupon.
Free Sample
0 Please send me 500m1 of RIAFLUOR

for evaluation at no charge.
D Please send technical

specifications

Name
Affiliation___________________

Address
AJcp @j.ecc CLPJCEM.H,l 0.4 @W
Mt MLOS W
6

7

8

9

0

11 121

I@I NewEnglandNuclear
575 Albany Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Customer
Service617-482-9595

02118

Canada: NENCanada Ltd..Dorval,Quebec,
Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808

Europe:NENchemicals GmbH,06072 DreieichenhaÃ¨n,
Slemensstrasse
1.Germany.
Tel:Langen(06105)
85035
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Forestimation

ofT4,T3

binding

I Samplesfor counting withdrawn at equilibrium

capacily,or

â€¢Temperature
controlisnotrequired

a precise FreeThyroxine Index; there are no
simpler,fasteror moreaccurate tests.

. Notime

Everybatch ofThyopac@3and Thyopac@4
istested against]] diflerentstandards,
covering the whole clinical range,for repro

ducibiliiyanddiscrimination.The
testsare
repeated

at expiry, thus assuring comparable

resultsover thewhole lifeofthe kit.

critical stages

Thyopd-'3 &4
invanably the bestthyroid
functiontests

*Trade mark

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham
11OA

TheRodiochemicolCentreLimited,Amersham,England.
IntheAmericas:Amersham/Searlecorp, Illinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & @o,
KG, Braunschweig.
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Brati@eâ€¢ :,@.::â€¢@:

I.

No knobs,nometers,no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,

press the SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systole only at full expira
tion, press the EXPIRATION button

mator becausewe stay right with
him. Brattles contain an ECGto
track heart, a plethysmograph to
track respiration, and a tiny com
puter to deduce systole and diastole
times from the heart signal. And

as well. If only breathing is relevant,

because it'sall built in, your opera
tor need not be a physiologist.

don't press the heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the

We don'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash wheneverthe

patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gamma camera are gated ON,
and film is exposed. Otherwise,they
are OFF.
Brattleslockon the patients-.
and stay Iockd on
It doesn'tmatterifthepatient's
heart rate and breathing depth
change while he's under the colli

patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON

button gets you an ECGtracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function
before, during and after exposure.
A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattleshave been In clinical
use forover 18months
very good hospitals have them
Two ofthese hospitals, Johns Hop
kins and Mass.General, have kindly
supplied us sample clinical pictures
which we'll gladly show you. And

if you want referenceson effective
ness,reliability and safety,we'll
supply them, as well as a bibli
ography on ten years' worth of
medical usesof synchronization.
What'sthe nextstep?Writeor call
Yes,write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on thisand othermodels, appli
cations) and the name and phone of
our man in your area (37states so
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
range for you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of

our story.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 â€¢
617-661-0300
Volume
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Sevenfactsabout
cornputerized
imageprocessing
andstoragesysterns
thatourworthy
competitors
hope
younevereverhear.
Fact:NuclearDatahasinstalledmoresuchsystems
than all other companies combined.

Fact:OurMEDII hashelpedwithmorenuclear
medicaldiagnosesthanany similar
system.

Fact:MEDII hasmoreclinicalsoftwareactuallyavail
able today. (See facing page.)

Fact:NuclearDatasuppliessuperiorcontinuingfield
support and service.

Fact:The MEDII offersunmatchedcapabilityat an
unparalleled $42,000. (And this isfora complete. fully
operational system with afull 12-month warranty!)

Fact:NuclearDatabuiltthefirstcommercialsystemof
this kind and has had the most experience in inter
facing computers

with cameras.

Fact:Yououghtto checkoutthe MEDII beforechoos
ing a computerized

image processing

and storage

system.

112A
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Available Software
In Vivo Tests (Static)
Brain Imaging
Lung Imaging

Liver/Spleen Imaging

KidneyImaging
Pancreas Imaging
Placenta Localization
Thyroid Imaging
Pericardial Eftusion
In Vivo Tests (Dynamic)
Liver Function

Kidney Function
CerebralTransit Time
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow
Carotid Blood Flow

XenonVentilation/Perfusion
Cardiac Ejection Fraction
Cardiac Output

CardiacShunt
Cisternography
Thyroid Function

.. . . . .

In Vitro Tests
----.

T3

j

T4

Red Cell Survival

SchiIIing
AlA Tests
Digitoxin
Digoxin

Human Growth Hormone
Anti Australian Antigen
Human

PlacentalLactogen

Insulin
Functional
Software
Patient and Study Data with Every Record.

Tumor Registry
uniformity Correction

BackgroundSubtraction
Contrast Enhancement
Static Study Projection Display
Dynamic Frame Mode Acquisition

DynamicList ModeAcquisition
Dual IsotopeAcquisition and Subtraction

DualCameraAcquisition

FormattedAdministrative Datawith 3,000
Charactersof FreeText.

MathematicalFunctionsfor DataManipulation
Subtraction
Addition

Multiplication
Division

Integration

Differentiation
Modulation Transform Functions for

CameraEvaluation

Curve Smoothing (from 2 to 15 poInts)
CurveFitting
CurveAveraging(from2 to15 points)

Nuclear Data Inc.

GolfandMeachamRoads

Schaumburg,Illinois 60172
312/885-4700
Please send information

Sales and Ser..@,, .
United States and Canada
Atlanta, Georgia
Tel:404/241-3220
Boston, Mass.
Tel: 617/899-4927
Cleveland, Ohio
@Tel:216/331-5145
@

Houston,

Texas

Tel: 713/443-1258
Los Angeles,

Frankfurt, Germany
Tel: 590540
Horsholm, Denmark
Tel: (01) 86 6275

Schaumburg,
Illinois
Tel: 312/885-4700

London, England
Tel: 22733, 25357

Washington, D.@Câ€”

Uppsala, Sweden

Tel: 301/345-6766
E
_@LJ..!2.pe

Tel: (018) 15-25-15
Olher Sales and Service
Represenlalives
localed

Tel: 25356, 25357

call Schaumburg,
Illinois
local representative.

Cork, Ireland

Calif.

Tel: 714/540-5032

@

New York, New York
Tel: 212/962-3666
San Francisco, Calif.
Tel: 415/483-9200

Roads, SChaumburg,

Illinois

TITLE ____________________________________________
DEPT.
I
lhrough

oul Ihe world. Please write or

NUCLEAR
DATA
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on the MED II.
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TheRes@O@Mat
ETRTest
for thyroid fÃ¼nÃ§tIOn:@
what it can do, can't do
and needs to do.
What the Res-O-Mat ETR test doesn't do is
talk the routine language of traditional thyroid
tests. It talks in ETR units. Precise, informative.
but somewhat different. The test doesnt
reflect protein abnormality. It isnt designed
to. Its specific job is determining thyroid
performance.

What the ETR test can do is deliver fast, highly
accurate diagnosis of thyroid function. Its the
first in vitro test to consider simultaneously
total T4 concentration
and the degree of
hormone saturation of protein binding sites.@
It completely obviates the effects of
pregnancy. the pill, iodides and many
commonly used drugs. They dont even fig tire
in the test system.

@

What the ETR test needs to do is to get a
chance to prove itself to you. Its unfamiliar.
so its easy to resist. Those who have tried it
usually see its advantages right away. They
find themselves with a fast, highly accurate test.

Based on actual clinical evaluation. this test
has been shown to have a high degree of
correlation with the true thyroid function of
the patient:
The Res-O-Mat ETR test has
proven to be an extremely valuable method
of monitoring thyroid therapy.

Isn't that worth looking

into?
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Also available are:

For the first time â€”a Renin Activity assay that is as fast
as it is simple â€” GammaCoat
.

No

more

.

No more

overnight
complicated

.

No more

centrifugation

No

patient

.

Same

day

Assays.

GammaCoat Digoxin (1251)
GammaCoat Cortisol
Vitamin B2 (57 Co)
Folic Acid (3H)
Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)

assays

C

more

by Clinical

pipetting

steps

or decanting

sample

dilutions

results

(1251)

Angiotensin
I is generated in a buffered pH(7.4) solution
for three hours. The five step assay is then carried out
in the antibody coated tubes provided with the kit.
For full details contact:

1. Add buffer.
2. Add serum or standards.

Clinical

Incubate 15 minutes.

3. Add 1251Angiotensin I tracer.
Incubate

3 hours.

4. Aspirateand wash.

V

5. Count the coated tubes.
The simplicity,

speed, accuracy

and reproducibility

characteristic of the GammaCoatfamily of assaysis
now available for your most difficult,
assay-Renin Activity.

Assays,
or

@aIIthe nearest
Fisher

time-consuming
237 Binney

Inc.

Street

.

cambridge,

F

Scientific
for f;e;t sirvicE

Mass. 02142

(617) 492-2526
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Gettheinsidestory.
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E@1New
England
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Btllerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971, Telex: 05-821808
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Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Siemensstrasse1,Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035

RADIONUCLIDE
ANGIOGRAPHY
LeonardM. Freeman,M.D.and

M.Donatd
Blaufox,
M.D.,
Ph.D.
Albert EinsteinCollege
of Medicine

CEREBRAL

VASCULAR
DISORDERS
LeonardRosenthali,M.D.
MontrealGeneralHospital

NEW
A udiol Visual
programs for teaching

N UCLEAR

MEDICINE
to residents

CONGENITAL
HEARTDISEASE
GeraldS Freedman,M.D.
Yale UniversitySchool

of Medicine

IMAGINGDEVICES
C. CraigHarris, MS.
DukeUniversitySchool
of Medicine

IN-VITRO

THYROID
TESTING
DavidV. Becker,M.D.
New York Hospital

CornellMedicalCenter

and fellows
Here, for the first time, is a series of audio/visual programs
prepared specifically for the resident and fellow in
nuclear medicine.
under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman and
M. Donald Blaufox of the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, N.Y., key topics have been selected to
demonstrate the multi-faceted diagnostic approaches
provided by radionuclides. Each program was selected
because of its clinical importance and its ability to
dramatize basic physiological and clinical principles.
Each was created by an expert in his field.
These self-instructional programs use 35 mm color films or
slides (your choice) coordinated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation, they can be reviewed at the
option and leisure of the resident.
The presentations are created to complement your
training programs, making teaching more effective and
learning easier for your students.

RENALFUNCTION
EVALUATION
M Donald Blaufox, M.D., Ph.D.
Albert Einstein College

of Medicine

Typical

slide/film from
â€œRadionuclide
Angiographyâ€•

SKELETALDISEASE
EVALUATION
N. David Charkes, M.D.

TempleUniversitySchool
of Medicine

Sendfor full details.
Ask forBulletin
138-B

c@)

a

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiary
of

RADIATION-MEDICAl.
35URBANAVE.

Volume

I 5, Number 6

INC.

PRODUCTS CORP.

â€¢WESTBuRY,N.v.1159o

â€¢(516)333.9344
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but mail in the test results!

At last . . .2fl.@instrument

that counts and computes all

ofthemajorthyroidfunction
testvaluesforyou.

Now, all you do is push the buttons. The digital read-out
shows the T3*, T4 and Effective Thyroxine Ratio test
values. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. The labora

toryissparedtime,extrawork,andconcern.

quired for each test . . .step-by-step.
The ACCUWELL COMPUTER automatically
background. Totally push-button
operated.

subtracts
Complete

solid-state, self-contained
counting and computing
(includes well counting flexibility for iron binding, RIA

The new ACCUWELL COMPUTER simplifies T3, T4 and

and other work). A unique instrument that makes thyroid
testing as easy as it should be. . . as an ACCUWELL

Effective Thyroxine Ratio tests still more with its push
button sequencer that shows the counting procedure re

demonstration will quickly show. Mail coupon now or
call (314) 731-4141.
*Subject only to adjustment for normalizing factor.
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to figure.

No curves

to draw.
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Abnormal Lt. Lat. brain-bonescan
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Normal ant. liver scan

Ant. cirrhotic liver scan
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Normal kidney scan
Nuclear

medicine

is predominantly

a visual

discipline.

Static imaging represents 50-70% of the daily patient work

r

load.

Baird-Atomic,

recognizing

this

need,

offers

in its

SYSTEM SEVENTY not only the best static resolution avail
able today, but also the most versatile in image presentation,
viz., digital color, black-and-white
Polaroid, 70mm, 35mm, and
multi-imaging
on X-ray film.
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In the past, the difficulty of rapid data analyses of quantitative
dynamic function studies has inhibited their growth. However,
nuclear medicine is developing, and quantitative brain, kidney,
and heart dynamics are becoming a valued part of the nuclear
diagnostic work-up. Hence, the need for a camera which can

Normal ant. lung scan
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For the physicist! Study of the
â€œoriginalâ€•
bar phantom showing
Normal Rt. Lat. brain scan

â€˜Normalpost. brain scan

excellent

resolution

4/32â€•bars.

of the
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deliver these fast analyses and grow with your department,
whichever direction it takes.
Baird-Atomic,
with its computerized
camera, allows dynamic
function studies to be produced routinely . . . another plus

factor added to your diagnostic procedures.
SYSTEM SEVENTY is, indeed, the camera which supplies both

capabilities and is â€œthe
camera for all reasons.â€•
@eethis system in opera

@[@AIRD-A1OMIO
NuclearDIvision,125MiddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491 , Cable BAIRDCOBFRD

tion at the San Diego exhi
bition, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, Booths 166-168,

173-178.
Cerebral blood flow study

demonstrating delayed perfu
sion in the right hemisphere.
.
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Quantitative brain dynamic
showing 30% decreased
perfusion on right side.
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Curves produced in less than 30
Normal Lt. ventricular curve

ejection
fraction
.60

Normal cardiac blood flow

secondsafter
conclusion
of
patient study.

Searleputsit alltogether...with
thenew
Micro. DotImager.
A newMultiImagerthatproducesup

.

Organ-specific

push

buttons

.

to80 images on a singlefilm.

automate,standardize and speed

It'stakenussometimebutat lastwe
canofferPho/Gammausersa display

the proper exposure settings for

system that puts it all together. Gone
is the expensive and tediously
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids. Gone

routinely

studies.

.

Light

emitting

diode

(LED)

display

exposures available for format

selected as well as exposures
remaining on the individual film.

ThenewMicroDotImager

. Absolute exposure control insures

electronically minifies and

manipulates the imagesacross the
CAT screen and displays them on a
choice of three different
conventionally sized X-ray films...
handled and processed with

conventional techniques.
In addition the new Micro Dot Imager
provides the following exclusive
benefits.
Clinically Oriented

saves

space

as

by a team of factory trained service

indicates systemstatus and

system.

in view-box

Imager's inherent reliability is backed

Simplified Operation

is the unreliable and complicated
35 or 70 mmmechanicaltransport

. Choiceofeither5x

performed

Built

well as steps.
And what's more, the Micro Dot
engineers

that perform on-site

service for your total camera system.
There is no longer any needto be
concerned about system service

responsibility, or here today, gone

tomorrow. . .â€œpack
it in the box and

consistent day to day and week to

we'll service it at our factoryâ€•

but built in high resolution, high

=

suppliers.
weekexposure
levels
onaseparate
uniformity CRT.

Economical Operation
. A variety offilm

sizes guarantees

the lowest operational cost of any
imager offered.
C

Tor8xlO

System

designed

lightweight,

low

Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiaryof G. D. Searle & Co.
2000Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinos 60018

cost cassettes with future daylight

unloading capability.

X-rayfilm sizes as well as the
competitivelyavailable 11 x 14
film size.
C Built

in whole

L@ody imaging

with

choiceofeach view presented in

dualintensity
onthefilm
to
facilitatediagnosisor themore
economicaltwoviewswithsingle
intensity.

. Highestcinesequential

time per

frame resolution of up to 80

frames/study.
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see usattheS.N.M.
show,SanDiego,June11-14.
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